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BUSINESS NOTICES.

W. JC- - CREK.-V-
,

GENERAL COMMISSION AGEHT & BBOXZB
Office In Handing on Queen Street,

28) Honolulu. II. I. ly

G. X. BPESCZB. D. XaCrAKLlXE.

CIIAS. JY. MPEACEIt & CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSIOH KEECHAKTS,
St Qneen Street, Honolnln. H. I. ' ly

MERCHANT TAILORS,
10 Fort st., llonololn, oioslte T. C. Heuck's. lja
C. n. LEWEKS. J. C. DICKS05.

LEWKRS ItlCKSOX,
Importers, "Wholesale and Hete.il Dealers
In Lumber and Bulbllac Materials. Fort, Kin? and

ZJJ ilercbaut Slreeti. Honolulu, 11. 1. lyl

c. v.. wiiiamm,
MAHTTFACTUEEE, IMPORTER & DEALER
In Furniture of every description. Furniture Win

Boom on Fort Street, opposite Chase's Photograph
Gallery. Workshop at the oM stand on Hotel

Street, near Fort. Orders from the other
41) Islands promptly attended to. Tly

W liE."V.ETT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

41 King Street, neat to the Bolhel. Honolulu. Py

31. x. i)s.i;li
CABINET JIAKEE AND DPHOLSTEBEE,
King Street, Honolulu, oppwite Levis' Cooierbop.
41 Will bay and tell second-ben- Furniture, ly

JODX TIBBETS. THOS. KOREXSO!!.

TIBBETS &. SOIti:SO,
SHIP CARPENTERS & CATJLKERS
jZj At D. Foster &Co'a Old Stand, jS"

7j Near tbe Honolnln Iron Works. (3ni

XJIEO. II. OAVIKS,
Lite Jinoff, Gkzix 4 Co.

IMPORTER & COMMISSION MEECHANT,
AND AQEXT f0&

Lloyd's and tbe Liverpool Underwriters,
llrltish and Foreign MarlDC Insurance Co., and
Northern Assurance ComjAny.

HVMAIV imOTIIEKS,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Fashionable Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
and every variety of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Snow's Uailding. Merchant Street, Honolulu.

J. 8. WALKER. S. C. ALLZX.

WALKER fc AI.I.E.-V-
,

SHIPPINO & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1 Queen Street, Honolnln, H. I. tly

la. jU XOKIIEItX.
DEALER IN LUMBER AND EVERY KIND

OF BUILDING MATERIAL.
13 Owes Corner Queen and Fort streets. lvl

ItOLLES &. CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Queen Street, Honolulu. Particular attention paid

to toe pure nave ana sals ol Hawaiian l'roauce.
airCES ET KRMMS105 TO

OLltlchardnCo, III Hackfelda Co,
C Jlrewer a Oo. C L Kichards a Co.
D.C Waterman Esq, CaatIe a Cooke. My

M. UAPL.EE,
SHIPPINO AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Office with Asuts a Wiides, Queen Street.
sxrtu. . .

av raauissiox to . , ..r r. r T. : i i
Messrs C Brewer a Co, Adams a Wilder. I J 3

IKA RICHARDSON',
IMPORTER tc DEALER IN BOOTS, SHOES,

And Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, corner of Fort
and Merchant Streets, Honolulu.

Emvirv jrorvEs,
GROCER AND SHIP CHANDLER,

a.alialnn, Maul
Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on the most

10 favorable terms. Jlyl

CIIUitG HO OX,
Commission Merchant and General Agent,

Importer of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign
Goods, Wholesale Dealer in Hawaiian Produce, and
Agent for the Paukaa and Amauulu Sugar Planta-
tions. Fire-pro- Store on Nuuanu Street, below
King.

AI'O.XS &. AClIUCXf.
Importers) Wholesale and Retail Dealers

In General Merchandise and China Goods, in the
Flrc-pro- Store on Xuuauu Street, under the PubUc
Hall. 43-l-

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Dealer in Redwood and Northwest lumber,
Shingles, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Nails, Paints, etc.,
36 at his old stand on the Esplanade. lyi

E. S. FLAGG,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,

AEWms e Box No. 2, Honolulu. 2&4in

I A. SCHAEFEIC fc CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

. ED. HOFFSCHLAEQEE & CO.,

IMPORTERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

41 Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. fty4

A. S. CIaEGHOR.IV,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Store, comer of Queen

Streets, Honolulu. Ketall stabllshment on Nuuanu
Street.

THEODORE C. HEUCH,
IMPORTER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.

I llonoluln, Oahn. II. I. ' Py

H. HACKrEIaU tc CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.
' '8 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I. Py

THE TOM MOOEE TAVEEN,
I1V J. O'aVIElX,,

- to Corner of King and Fort Streets. Iy4

. CHAU1CEY C. BESSETT, ;

DEALER IN NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
And Periodicals, rort Street, Honolulu. P9-lj- 4

B. T. EDLERS. A. JAEGER.
J- - - B. F. EDXERS & CO.,
DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
lira-pro- Star on Fart Street, above Odd Fellows'

Hail. jf

ADAXS. 8. O WILDER

ADAMS fc WILDER,
AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

' 87 Queen Street, Honolnln, H. I. Pyt

C. S. BARTOW,
AU CTIONEER,

Salesroem on Queen Street, one door from Kaahu
maan Street. 4

jonrv H. PATT,
Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
' For the Etata of California. Omca at the Bank of

Bishop a Co., Kaahnmann Street, Honolulu.

- M. A. WIDEXA5,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Office at tb Interior Department. Pj
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Hxutax rzcE. h. a. r. caetee.
C. KREWER at CO.,

SHIPPING AND

COMMISSION' MERCHANTS,
HONOLULU, II. I.

AGE.VTS Of tlie O os toil and Honolnln
Packet IVlnc.

AGENTS For the llal.ee, "tVaUuEu and
liana Plantations.

ACKXTS For- - tlie Pnrenaae and Sale of
Island Produce.

REFER TO

Jwta- M. Hoop, Esq ...New York
Cms. Bctwu Co 1 Tb.,nn
Jas. HcsnrwEU, Esq
j. v. uniiutco.
II. S. SWA1 a-- Co. San Francisco
Chi. W. Baoois, e-- J

31. S. GKirVBAXTltl & CO.,
IHFOETERS AND WHOLESALE DEALEES

In Ftuhionatile Cloth log. UaU, Cap, Boti, Shoes
and every TarJetj of Gentlemtn'r inperlor xurnlsb-Ja- fr

Goods. More in 31akeei Block, Qaeen tret.
Honolulu II. L 4

T. P. HUGHES,
IMPOETEE AND MANUFACTUEEE

Of all ltiodf of Saddlerr. Carriage trimming done
wltb neathees and dLopatch. All orden proinpt- -

ly attended to. Corner of Fort and Hotel
10 Streets, llonololn. jlji

I EI. A: G. HEGULKEIV,
TIU, ZINC AND COPPEE SMITHS,

AND SHEET IEON WOEKEES.

Kuuann Street, between Merchant & Queen.
HaTeconstantlyonliand, Etores, Pipe, Oal-ft-

Tanlzed Iron Pfpc, I'laln and II Me BibU,P!'' India Kobber Hose LeetS-pl-

Qr-t- t, 'n Ingthj of 25 and 0 feet, with coupling
and pipe Complete, and alw a

yery Urge stock of Tinware cf erery description.
l'articular attention given toSltlp-AVot- Orders

from tlie other Xslandf will be carefolly attended to.
Tbaukfnl to the Ci Ureal of Honolnln and tbe

Jslandi generally for their liberal patronage In tbe
patt, we hope by strict attention to buslne to merit
tbe Mnie for the future. y

a. ir. xiio3iiso,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Queen Street, Honolnln,
Has constantly on band and for sale at tbe Lowest

Market Prices, a gnod a8ortmentf)f the Best Itefined
liar Iron, and the Best Blacksmith's Coal. y

R. RYCROJPX,
HOUSE AND SHIP PIUMBEE,

Xing; St, two doors west of Castle & Cooke's.
Has on hand, Bath-Tub-

Force and Lift Pumps,' Lead and Galvanized
Iron Pipes, and Plumber's Being the
onlj Plumber In tbedtr, he will execute all orders en-
trusted to him In a workmanlike manner.

JSO. M0TT. SAM'L HOTT.

JOII--- V IVOTX afc CO.,
COPPER AND TIN SMITHS,

Kaahnmann St, one door above Flitner's,
Beg leave to Inform the public that they are pre

pared to famish all kinds of Copper Work, such as
fc tills, Strike Pans, Sorghum Pans, Worms, Pnmps,
etc Also on haod. a fall asiKirtmentor Tin Ware,
which we offer for sale at the Lowest Marktt Prices.

All kinds of Kepairlng done with Neat neii and
Dispatch. Orders from .the other Islands will meet
with prompt attention.

ja:ui;s t,. LEWIS,
COOPEB AND GAUGES,

At the Old Stan4, corner King & Bethel Sts.
A Large Stock of Oil ShooVs and all kinds of Coop-

ering Materials constantly on hand. He hopes by
attention to business to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he has heretofore enjoyed, and fur
which he now returns his thanks. 3Stm

3IR. JT. COSTA,
JEWELER AND ENGEA.VEH,

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellows' Hall,
Is prepared toexecnte with promptness, all work. in

his line of business, such as Watch and
3Iaoufacturing Jewelry and Engraving.

GsCOICf.E lVII,I,IAJXg,
LICENSED SHIPPING AGENT,

Office on Jamei Eobinson & Co'a "Wharf,
Continues the business on his old plan of settling

with officers and seamen Immediately on their ship-
ping at his office. Having no direct or Indirect con-

nection with any outfitting establishment, and allow-la- g

no debts to be collected In bis office, he hopes to
give A4 good satistactloa In the future as he has in
tbe post. &-3-

c w ivonTorv & CO.,
COOPEBS AND GAUGEES,

At the ITew Stand on the Esplanade.

We are prepared to attend to all work In our line
at the Shop next to the Custom House, where we can
be found at all work in tr boars. We bare on band
and for sale. Oil Casks and Barrels of different sizes.H
new and old, which we will sell at the very Lowest
Market Rates. AU work done In a thorough manner
and warranted to give satisfaction. All kinds of
Coopering Materials and Tools fur sale.

PIANOS TUNED.
PIANOS and other Musical

icafi Instruments Tuned and Repaired, by
yyjCHARLES DERBY, at the Hawaiian

Lessons given on the Piano &, Guitar.
The best of references given. 5l-l- y 1

VOLCANO HOUSE,
CEATEE OF K1XAPEA, HAWAII.

ffij THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS M2ts now ojien for the reception of visitors to 2jf
the Volcano House, who tuav xely on finding- - com-
fortable rooms, a guod table, and prompt attendance.
Experienced guides for the Crater always on hand.

STEAM AND SULPHITE BATHS !

Horses Grained and Stabled if Desired.
CHARGES REASONABLE,

rarties TisitlnB the Volcano- - via Ililo, can procure
animals warranted to make the journey by D. II.
Hitchcock. Esq. y

NEVILLE & BARRETT,
Planters & General Store Keepers

EJEOPUKA, SOUTH KONA, HAWAII.
(Kexr Keslakekna Bay.)

Island produce bought. Ships supplied with
Wood, Beef aod other ncessaries.

Agent at Honolulu.. ........A. S. CixGnoiui.
11-- ly

It. "V. AIVimiTiVS,

Tort Street, opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.
Gives particular attention to the repair of

Fire Arms, Sewing Machines, A Locks.
Drammgt of Maclincry, c, made to Order.

50-- ly4

HAWAIIAIY LEATHEB.
Sola & Saddle Leather & Tanned Goat-Skin- s.

A REGULAR
Celebrated

SCPPLY, FKOH the

Wtilmea Tannery,
and for sale at the Lowest Uarket lutes by

A. S. CLEG HORN,
Agent.

KOIYA COFFEE.

InAVE
of

OS HAND A SUPERIOR

Konn CotTeo.
Selected by Kessrs. JIUVII.T.T: & BAEEETT,
whose facilities are second to none. The attention of
Bealers is reoutsted before purchaslngTelsewhere.

For sal. u quastltiea to salt by
a. a. CLianoES.

HONOLULU,

FOREIGN NOTICES.

B. W. SanXASCE. C X. CIA1E.

SEVEHANCE, CIAEK & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND SHIPPING AGENTS,

405 Front St, corner of Clay, San Franclico.
We will attend to tbe sale of Eoear and all kinds

of Island Produce, also to the purchasing and for-

warding of Merchandise. Cash Advances made on
Consignments.

JOBS K'CXAEEX, J. C. XEEEOI,
Portland. S.F.Cal- -

H'CRAKEJT, MEBEHL & CO.,

TOBWABDING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Portland, Oregon.

Having been engaged In oar present business for
upwards of twelve jears, and befDg located In a Fire- -
pnaf Brick Bniiding. we are prepared to receive and
utnpose x jBiauu tuples, men as ugar, tyrups, nice,
Pulu. Coffee, etc. to adrantaze. Conslimments es
pecially solicited for tbe Oregon Market, t which
personal attention will be paid, and upon which rath

ZZTZXZSCZM
Charles W Brooks San Franciscoj u aiemu uo
Fred Iken M '
Badger a Lindenberger
James Patrick a Co.....

Vm T Coleman t Co
Stevens, Baker a Co "
Allen Lewis Portland
LaddaTJIton b "
Leonard a Green

E. M. VA1V RKIsD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Kanagawa. Japan,
Having the best facilities tbrouzh an Intimate con.

nectlon with the Japanete trade for the past eight
trears, is preparer, to transact any business entrusted

h. i. winujta, h. r. blaschisd, c. b. jioaoia.

WILLIAHS. BIAKCHAED & CO.,

BHIPPING & COMMISSION MEE CHANTS,

si 305 Front Street, San Francisco. 6m

IANGLEY, CEOWELL & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
32 Cor. Batter? & Clay Sts, San Francisco.

INSURANCE NOTICES.

SAW FKAWCISCO
BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS,

TUG UNDERSIGNED having been
Agents fur tbe San Francisco Board

ox underwriters, comprising tue
California Insurance Company.
SXerchantU1 Jtlutnal Slailnc Ini. Co..
Pacific Insurance Company.
California Lloyd'a, and
Home Slutuol Insurance Company.

Beg leave to inform Masters of Vessels and the Pub-
lic general It. that all Tessels and Canroes. insured
by either of the above Companies against perils of
iue se ana oiner ri&Ks, at or near me canawicn
lsianas, wui care to De venneo ny tnem.

IK HACKFELD L CO.

CALirOKaMA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

finilE UNDERSIGNED, AGENTS ofja ine aoove uompany, nave been antnonzed to
Insure risks on Prclirht tinri Trem.ure, by Coaster, J rum Uonulaln to all ports of
iue iiawuitui uroup, ana vice versa.

U. HACKFELD i CO.

MEUCIIATVXS' MlITDAIi
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of San Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGNED having Tjeen
Aecnts fur the above Conmanr .are

prepared to ii-- Policies on Cargoes, Freights
and Treasure.

WALKER k ALLEN".
Agents, Honolulu.

IIA31BURGII-IIIEEME- IV

FIEE INSURANCE COMPANY.

prepared to in.ure risks azaii
Brick Bnlldtns-a-, and on Merchandise
stored therein, on the most favorable terms. For
particulars apply at the office of

F. A. SCHAEFEIl t CC.

jr. . iticke,
AGENT FOB THE BREMEN BOAED OF

UNDERWBITERS.
All average claims against said Underwriters, oc-

curring in or about this Kingdom, will have to be
certified before me.

Insurance Notice.
THE AGENT FOR THE BRITISH

Marine Insurance Company, (Limit-
ed), has received instructions to reduce the rates of
Insurance between Honolnln and Ports In the Pacific,
and is now prepared to issue Policies at the Ltncest
Rata, with .special reduction on Freight perteam-ers- .

THEO. II. DATIFS.
43-t-f Jgent Bril. Far. Mar. Int. Co. (Limited).

SUGAll & MOLASSES.
1808

1868

IIII.O, II. I.
Sngrar and Molasses.

COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCROP to suit purchasers, bv
WALKER 4 ALLEN,

3S-3-m Agents.

ONOMEA PLANTATION.

Susrnr anil 3Iolasscs Crop 1S6S

COMING IN, FOR SALE IN
suit purchasers, by

WALKER & ALLEN,
3S-3-m Agents.

PEINCEVIIIE PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1S68

IN, FOR BALE INCOMING suit purchasers, by .
WALKER & ALLEN,

3S-3- - " Agents.

WA1XUKTJ PLANTATION.

VTEW-
-

CROP NOW COMING IN. FOR
IN Sale in quantities to suit purchasers,
by C. BREWER & CO.,

3S-3- Agents.

MAKEE PLANTATION.
lYctr Crop or Sugar & Ulolassen
VTOW COMING IN, AND FOB BALE IN
LN quantities to suit purchasers by

0. BREWER & CO.,
3S-3-m Agents.

fc us,

WEDNESDAY, DECEM

Germany since tlie War of1SCO

From la Revue des Deux Maudes.

There is one featnre of tbe German

Constitution which is worthy, of the at-

tention of all Governments having demo

cratic institutions : tbe Parliament of the
North German Confederation has but 297

deputies. In the United States, tbe nam

ber of Representatives is still smaller, and

legislators have taken great care that that
number should not augment in proportion
to the increase of population. This meas

ure is founded upon a thorough knowledge
and experience of the conditions under
which an Assembly has the best chance

of creditably and effectually accomplish!!)

its duties. In a very largo gathering of
men, a man of great eminence and talents
is under a disadvantage, and will not be
listened to with patience if his voice is

not powerful; while an orator naturally
endowed with a stentorian voice and vig
orous lungs, may deliver at full length
common-plac- e discourse, thereby establish

ing the superiority of physical strength
over intellectual power. A numeious as

sembly' always has the instincts of a
crowded multitude, and is liable, to impul
sive and sudden impressions. The language

of passion sometimes generous and pure,

sometimes disorderly and blind has more

effect upon them, and they sooner arrive
at extreme conclusions, each impulse be

ing enhanced in direct ratio to tbe number

of those who share it. Pathetic and
flowery speeches more the soul and prema

turely carry conviction with them, while
simple, common sense, cold and sedate
reason, exercises but a moderate authority.
Doubtless there are moments' when enthu-

siasm is to be awakened, and heroism

aroused, because great things are only ac
complished by strong passions, but tbis
must be done, in proper season, through
the press, and mas3 meetings, and not
by sovereign assemblies, because, though
sometimes obtained through enthusiasm,
Liberty is practiced and preserved only

through dispassionate wisdom.

In France, it has often been thought
that the interests of the people would be
better promoted by a large Assembly, and

those of despotism by a small one. This
is an error ; and in the most democratic
country we know of, they have always

thought the very reverse. At the time

of election in America, the people enjoy

tbe most unbounded right of voting; but
when lhe election is over, the representa
tives are under such a restraint as enables

them to listen to the voice of reason.

This Is one of the causes why the Amer-
ican Congress although partly composed

of passionato men, and notwithstanding
tbe violent scenes by which it is sometimes

troubled generally adopts wise measures,

and arrives, after the most stormy debates,
at transactions suggestive of a true spirit
of moderation. Hut if, in an assembly of

900 members, a question is raised likely

to excite tho passions of parties, the
explosion of wrathful interpellations,
the thundering noise of discussions, aro

sure to prevent mutual understanding,
and to stop the whole parliamentary sys

tem. Let the people reign in the Comilia,

but let the voice of reason be heard in

Parliament. It is certainly desirable that
all shades of opinion be represented in

Parliament, and that they may have a
chance of showing themselves in the broad

daylight of public discussion, so that all

the ideas fermenting in tho country bo

known and discussed ; but a party, and the
nation itself, will be more benefitted if
every opinion can be expressed and advo-

cated by those who can do it the most
ably and efficiently, instead of being sup-

ported by a crowd of undisciplined, impa-

tient and boisterous orators. In short-th- e

prompt transaction of business, the
triumph of the language of common sense

over that of passion, the good order and

discipline of the Assembly, and the in

terests of the nation all these considera-

tions make it a law that tbe number of

Representatives should be very limited,

notwithstanding the incrbased number of

electors, in" all countries where the parlia
mentary system has been established on a
democratic basis.

rv.
What are the parties now contending in

the North German Confederation ? Par-

ties spring from a certain "political situa-
tion, and last as long as that situation is

unaltered, but when it is modified, the
parties dissolve themselves to assume new
forms, in harmony with new principles.
An illustration of this we have witnessed

in Germany. As long as the King of
Prussia wonld not recognize the constitu-

tional right of the Assembly to vote the
military budget, the opposition party wa3
formidable. At eah dissolution it was

constantly growing stronger, and Mr. von
Bismarck !s partisans were reduced to a
very small minority. But as soon as
William I. evinced an intention of becom-

ing what his brother had vainly promised
to be "the German King" then, as
everybody wanted IJnity, almost all his
ancient adversaries rallied around him.
The reconciliation was sealed by the pass-

age of a bill of indemnity which Ir. von
Bismarck condescended to ask from the
Assembly after thelmtUe of Sadowa. At

GAZETTE,
BER 9, 1868.

present, the North German Parliament is

composed of three parties : the Progres-
sives, the Conservatives, and the National-Liberal- s.

The Progressive party, which had com-

prehended ell but thirty-five-- the mem-

bers of the Prussian Chamber, is now the
least important of all. Its name does not
explain the end sought, because it is de-

rived from a situation that is entirely
changed. It represents the absolute op-

position, and comprises those who have

refused to vote the Federal Constitution,
some Republicans, and some who believe

that Mr. von Bismarck, the unification be-

ing accomplished, will suppress all consti-

tutional guarantees, to establish in their
place a military despotism.

Tbe Conservatives think that too dan

gerous concessions have been made to the
democratic party, which It will bo difficult

to recall. They are, however in a most

abnormal position the King and Mr. von

.Bismarck, their natural leaders, being the
authors of those institutions which they
condemn, and favoriaz the movement

which inspires them with apprehension.

The National-Liberal- s want to enjoy, nt
the same time, Unity and Liberty, which

they hold as being inseparable, as the one

must finally lead to the other. They ac-

cept the Federal Constitution, not as be

ing the best that can be conceived, but as
answering to present needs, and, as Mr.
von Forckenbeck said to his electors,
" because it must lead to German Unity t
and because a liberal legislation in social

economy will insure the material and intel
lectual prosperity of 30,000,000 of Ger
mans." This party supports the Govern

ment, is the most numerous, and is daily

increasing. A fraction of tho Progressives,
and a group of tho s,

have recently joined it.
A frank understanding exists between

the Parliament and the Federal Chancel-

lor, Mr. von Bismarck, because, they feel

that they can not do without each other's
assistance. The only point in which there
seems to be any difference is that concern

ing Southern Germany, which the Assem

bly is more .readily disposed to receive

into the Confederation than tho Minister;
but this is a mere shade of opinion. On

all other matters the accord is perfect.

The Government does not propose any

thing that is not voted at once by th
Assembly ; and no amendment is presented
by the Assembly which is not accepted by

the Government. Business is transacted
with marvelous rapidity, and every day
one vjf those very useful commercial laws

announced by the King in his Speech at
the opening of the Assembly, is sanc-

tioned by Parliament. The explanation
ofthi3 mutual agreement of views and

opinions is very simple: they have tho
same fears, the samo ambition, and the
same desires. When a ship is in the mid:
die of a narrow passage, and surrounded

by dangerous breakers, tbe crew aro al-

ways ready to obey the pilot's orders.

But the great peril menacing the free

institutions resides in the infatuation of
military absolutism on the part of tho
sovereign and nobility. The present
King of Prussia will probably never con

sent to yield, in an important and essen

tial point, to the will of an Assembly,nnd
he will never understand that the majority

of Parliament can be stronger than a royal

prerogative. What he wants is what the
feudal party wants, that is, personal gov-

ernment disguised under a constitutional
form. He accepts the idea of a Parlia-

ment, but the parliamentary system is
odious to him. He allows Deputies to

stand at his side in one of his palace

salons, provided that they act a3 polite

guests, who do not permit themselves to
contradict the magnanimous sovereign who
condescends to receive them, and to ask
for their opinion. He. feels for his crown
a kind of religions awe. He fancies that
Prussia has grown under the especial pro-

tection of Providence, and that God has a
great mission for her to accomplish. He
claims, in the secular order, the same priv
ileges that belong to the Pope in the spir-

itual sphere. However, it is difficult to
believe that the superstitious adoration of

absolute power can be long maintained

.when we see the Kings themselves uproot
ing everywhere the oldest dynastic trees,
and scattering on the ground princely and

ducal crowns, like the dried leaves of a
forest swept along by autumn winds! Per
sonal government will certainly cease to
exist, because it is not in accordance with
the economical conditions of modern so-

ciety. Tbe agricultural nations of the
olden time3 could subsist even nnder the
sway of absolute and bellicose sovereigns,

because the destructive evils of war were

limited to the countries where it was rag-

ing, but the industrial nations of the pres-

ent age want security as an essential con-

dition, because-- , without it, enterprises of
industry come to a dead-sto- which leads
to the misery and poverty of the working
classes. The idea that the caprice of one
man is sufficient to precipitate a whole

nation into a long and disastrous contest,
which they must pay for with their blood

and their riches, may have been thought
natural in former times, but has bow be
come intolerable. The triumph of the
Parliamentary regime'Usure and iufelliHe,

6.00 PER YEAR.

for a wealthy and enlightened nation will

not long Bubmit to see her destiny decided

without her consent. The attempt to es

tablish despotism has always ended fatally

for those implicated in it. In England,
Charles I. paid for it with his life, and

James II.,. with tho loss of his throne ;

while in France it has been the cause of
tbe ruin of two dynasties.

Speech of Secretary Seward.
On tbe evening of Oct. 31, Secretary Sew-

ard addressed one of the largest audiences
ever assembled In tbe city ot Auburn, N. T.
He was introduced to tlie audience by tbe
Rev. Dr. lluwler, and received with unbound-
ed applause. When order was restored, he
delivered an address, of which the following
is the most important portion:

After a lensrtuy review of the situation
down to the assassination of Presldeut Lin-

coln, he spoke of President Johnson as hav-
ing adopted bis predecessor's plan of recon
ciliation, wuicu seemeu iu uiu, as u seenicu
then to tbe whole country, to be practicable
and easy, because It was simple and natural.
Tbe people of tbe South were invited to es-

tablish such necessary State Governments
upon a basis ofloyalty and fidelity, of which
practical tests were promised. First, the ac-
ceptance of the new amendment of the Con-
stitution which abolished slavery; second,
the repudiation of the rebel debt; third, tbe
abrogation of all rebel laws; and fourth, tbe
acceptance of tbe "iron-clad- " oatb.
All other questions were passed over for
further and future action. Loyal State Gov-

ernments were promptly formed, and loyal
Senators and Representatives appeared at the
doors of CoDgress knocking for admission.
Then, and not till then, was peace proclaim-
ed. It was not correct that President John-
son mado these State Governments, or caused
them-t- be made by force or Intimidation.
The Union arms lingered Indeed in the rebel
States, to keep the peace during the transi-
tion from civil war, bnt tbe popular action
there was spontaneous, and the Executives
confined themselves to the forms of sugges-
tion and advice, of which President Lincoln
had already set an example. The new con-
stitutions were, the best obtainable at the
time, without a direct application of force.
They were adequate to the emergency, and
open like all "similar constitutions to further
revision and improvement with the lapse of
lime, ana increase oi popular itnowieage and
virtue In the several States. Cougress hesi-
tated and debated and postponed. The rebel
States were no longer In the rebellion. They
were not recalled into tbe Union. Tbe peo--

le, North as well as South, wero 'excited,
S-

-

ew schemes were proposed. There was po
longer me union party, wuicu nan conuue-tc- d

tbe couutry through the fiercest civil war
ever known, but that party was seen resolv-
ing Itself in an untimely hour Into the .divis-
ions, of tbe Republican aud Democratic par-
ties. An advanced section of one party de-

manded new and further guarantees, and en-

tertained propositions of confiscation, dis-
franchisement and other penalties of recon-
struction. A reactionary section of tbe oth-
er Insisted that all tbe delajs wero not only
hazardous, but that all conditions whatever
were unnecessary, unreasonable and uncon-
stitutional. One party insisted that thero
could be no safe peace without Immediately
extendingsuQrage to tho freedmen, by means
no matter bow rash, unconstitutional or vio
lent. What did all tbis Indicate but a con
troversy about the constitutions to be form-
ed iu tbe South American States What did
imperial Intervention In St. Domingo or

"Mexico mean, but a demand for such a con
stitution mere as sliould bo acceptable to
France. Tbe other insisted that a proceed-
ing so abrupt, so violent, so Inconsistent
with tbe provisions of the Constitution of
the United States in regard to "tbe conserva
tism of State rights and individual freedom,
would inevitably Inaugurate a war of races.

It Is not my purpose to review, or even
trace, that long and angrv debate. We nil
see bo'w it has resulted. Thus far all tbe
.Representatives sent to Congress by tlie re- -
oeiuous oiaics in iooo, nave Deen rejected,
without reirard to their annliflrntlnna nr Irw.
alty. All the loyal State Governments form-
ed in 1S63 have been abrogated without re-
gard to their loyalty. With the exercise of
the military force, subaltern, officers have
been placed by Congress In charge of the
several States. Congress has enfranchised
and disfranchised in those States just as
seemed best calculated to insure the accept
ance of tbe constitutions prescribed by itself.

iuc mill a tenacity mat nas
provoked tbe Scrutiny of the nation, and
challenged tbe judgment of maukind, has
held Tast to two things, viz., the wise and
hninane plan of his predecessor, and what Is
infinitely more important, tbe Constitntion

...v wua.u JUS, AS U IUU11U UWfcll
For this adherence, lie has been brought up
for Impeachment In the constitutional form
for pretended high crimes and misdemean-
ors, and duly acqnitted.

The nation has thus been called to sustain
tbe new shock of a political assassination of
Its chosen and beloved bead, and encounter
altcrward the wild and reckless proceeding
or inconsiderate leaders, such as kept Mexico
in a condition of anarchy through a period
of forty years, and which has left hardly any
stable, or even a peaceful republic remaining
in South America. Tbe last of tho States
organized in this constitutional manner, sent
representatives to Congress, and they have
been admitted, while all tbe State Govern-
ments, through whose machinery those rep-
resentatives were sent, or nearly all, are in-
voking the Congress of the United States to
suspend the habcat corpus, to establish mar-
tial law, to assume and to confide to the mil-
itary agents tbe entire business of tbe Gov-
ernment growing out of all the alarms and
fears of a renewed insurrection and rebellion,
and the restoration of slavery.

it is not my purpose to vindicate or ex-
plain the part I myself have had In these
transactions and debates, Instructive as they
will prove to future ages. I slmnlv bsv. as I
stood by tbe wise and magnanimous policy
of President Lincoln, I have adhered to tbe
same policy since his mortal remains were
committed to an untimely grave; and I have
adhered with equal fidelity to bis Constitu-
tional successor. So" much, my friends, for
the past. What now to tbe present situa-
tion t We have heard for three years alarms
of premature reconciliation, tbe advantages
of procrastination, tbo dangers of reaction
and armed rebellion. At last tbe cry is fran-
tically uttered by all parties, "Peace I peace I

let us have peace," (loud applause) when
there Is no peace In tbe sense implied, bnt
only forebodings of renewed war. Whit
does tbe country need In view of the nalcful
situation I I answer my own question. It
needs just what it needed In 1865, tbe ad-
mission of loval representatives from tbe late
rebel Slates Into the Congress of the United
stales, and it needs at this time, aod at our
hands, no more. When yon have given to
tbe Southern States tbe placet in Congress,
where they will iave a Constitutional bear-
ing, tbe people then will acquiesce In what
Congress may require, and tbelr mouths will
be closed on all constitutional topics that
have produced agitation and excitement.
Tbe States which send these representatives
must hare loyal representative Governments
to determine who and wbat party, what In-

terest or what faction shall enjoy tbe power
or discharge tbe responsibilities of the Got-- ,
eminent. There we must Indeed, keep peace
for them, if they cannot keep It We must
therefore, support and maintain existing gov
ernmenta to that end. But it belongs to the
people of those States, just as much as it be-
longs to tbe people of tbis State," to say
whether they shall live nnder one form of
IOyal Republican Government or another;
nnder one administration of loyal Republi-
can Government or nnder, another. I do obt
ask or require that the Representatives here,
or the- Governors there, shall be white, or
black, or mixed. I Insist only that they shall
be representative men. freely chosen In these
State by the people thessel vest, ted ."sot by
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outside .compulsion or dictation. I do. In-

deed, know that the best form of Republi-
can Government existing In Any of the States
is capable of amendment. I am sure It will
hereafter be greatly amended.

Being no Conservative, In the narrow
meaning of that word, I not only do not op-

pose, but I favor all such amendments, and
accept bnt one limitation for my efforts In
that direction that Is, tbe Constitution of
the United States, which, enjoins

upon me so long as those States are
loyal to tbe Union, and keep the public
peace, tbelr own peace and tbe peace of the
Union. I shall not, therefore, take the sword
Into my hand, nor put It Into the hand of an-

other person ta etfect a reform bv force In
those States, which I am sure will be effected
much sooner and much more permanently
through the exercise of persuasion and rea-
son. As little do I think It my duty to use
the sword to undo and remove what has al-

ready been done in those States applause
whether It was necessarily done or unneces-
sarily and unwisely done. As I thought the
situation, which existed In 1S65, ought to
be accepted by a reasonable, patriotic and
humane administration, so do I think now
the situation which exists In 1SB9, after the
best efforts, which have been made to secure
a better, ought to be accepted. I am not
without hope, my friends, that this painful
national dilemma may be solved before the
end of tbe present administration. The am-

bitions of Dartlet and chiefs must come to
a rest with the close of this election; and
calmness and tranquility must sooner oriater
resume their sway over the public mind. In
that case I shall have little desire to speak
concerning the future administration of tbe
Government, content to have performed with
singleness of purpose, and with all my abili
ties, my amies, unaer tue aaministrauon,
with which I am nersonallT connected- - Itis
on tho other baud possible that the dilemma
of reconciliation may continue unsolved, and
require tbe attention of the new administra-
tion. It Is In this respect that I deem tbe
choice of a future Chief Magistate, not mere-
ly Important, but critically so, as the last
two choices were so. One consideration
alone is sufficient to determine my Judgment
In tbis emergency. I caunot forget that tbe
civil war has closed with two great political
achievmenta the one, the saving the Integ
rity ot me union; ine otucr, tne aooiiucn oi
African slavery. Personally, I see no cause
to fear, in any case, a reaction in wnicu coin
or either of these great attainments can be
lost Tbey are in harmony with tbe spirit of
the age and the established progress of man-
kind. New confidence, however, in this re
spect, is not Indulged in ; nor do I expect to
be entertained by all, or even tbe majority
of my patriotic fellow-citizen- who were en-
gaged with me In making and aiding those
grand achievments. Their wounds, unlike
my own, are yet unueaiea; meir sacrifices,
like some, arc yet unrewarded. Tbey hare
been, thev are and they will continue to be
apprehensive In that regard, and these appre-
hensions will increase with every Indiscreet
proceeding, or even utterance Of any person
or parties who ever were compromised, or
who ever sympathised with tbe rebellion, or
with African Slavery. Confidence Is, In the
case of most men, though not in mine, a
plant of slow growth. Not only Is It true
that such apprehensions, however unreason-
able tbey may be, cannot be safely disregard-
ed, bnt it is equally true tbey are to be re-

spected aud Indulged, because of the moral
Influence they will exert In favor of union,
freedom and progress in all future time, and
throughout the world.

Tbe magistrates who are to preside, then,
In the work of reconstruction hereafter,
o.ugbt, like those who have "preceded In for-
mer stages, of tbat work, to be men drawn
from and representing that class of citizens,
who maintained tbe Government in the pros-
ecution of tho civil war and the abolition of
slavery. Great applause. In no other
bands could the work of reconciliation,. be
expected to be successful, because a differ-
ent sort of Magistrate would be urofonndlr
and generally suspected of a 'willingness to
oeiruy me. transcenaant pnouc interests
which were guided and secured bv tbo war.
Tbe attitude of each of the political parties
In this canvass, is In some respects different
from wbat I myself could have desired or
would have advised. Very great crimes have
been committed in the name of liberty by
the Republicans of tbe United Slates. As
great crimes Were committed In tbe same' boly
name oy me t rencn repuoiic in tue revolution
of 1TS9, nevertheless, the Republican party
neither rests under any suspicion of Its loyal-
ty, or devotion to human freedom, nor can
it fall under any such suspicion. The Demo-
cratic party, I do not propose now to say
with bow much justice, has not so conducted

as to secure the entire confidence of a loya!
and confiding people In its unconditional
and uncompromising adherence to the Union,
or in its acceptance and approval of the
effective abolition of slavery. I entertain no
jealousy of the Democratic party or Its lead
ers, and no nninendiy or uncnaniatiie feel-
ings towards that great constituent On the
other band, I cherish a grateful appreciation
ot me patriotism, me magnanimity, me nero-is- m

of many of my fellow-citizen- s wltb whom
I have cheerfully labored and
while they still retain their adhesion to tbe
Democratic party.

How could I distrust tbelovaltvor thevlr- -
tne of Andrew Johnson, of Gen. Hancock,
uen. jicuienan,j3enaiar oncaicw. oi la

; of Senator Heridricks, of Indiana ;
or of his associate, Mr. Nlblaek, or of Mr.
Cox, of Ohio, to whom personally more than
any other member, Is due tho passage of the
Constitutional Amendment In Congress,
abolishing African slavery. I bare, therefore,
regarded with sincere, and I trust, patriotic
solicitude, the efforts of Democratic leaders,
as well those made In 1864 at Chicago, as the
greater ones made In New York In 1866, to
lift ffcj.. n.nifuMtIn rr4v. , . nr. . f. ,K. til...11. u w.iuuu.llb j J Mf V MV UUUt,
upon attaining which all tbe errors and short
comings oi its memoers, curing me civil
war conld at once drop off from tbe Demo-
cratic party's back, as the burden of Christ
fell from his back when be came up to tbe
Cross. If the Democratic party had only
reached that point I should have felt that
the further concern on my part about the
work of reconstruction and restoration might
be dismissed. In tbat case, we should have
had tbo two great parties of the country sub-
stantially agreed in tbe right, as the two
great parties of tbe country, in ray judgment,
in 1856, agreed in the wrong. In 186S, both
parties agreed In tbe compromise of I860,
which accepted tbe Fugitive Slave Law, al-
lowed tbe extension of African slaverr. and
prohibited discussion upon It In tbe national
uongress lorever. it me Democratic party
In 1SCS bad lifted themselves to tbe position
I have supposed, we should have had both
parties of tbe country practically agreeing la
tbo Justice, wisdom and humanity ot tbe
Government in tbo civil war. and of the abo
lition of slavery ; and at the same time asree--
mg upon tue ripeness oi tue tune and tne
nccessitr of peace and fraternal sffeetloil.
The Democratic party having failed to do so,
tbelr preparation to assume the responsibili-
ties of a rescued and regenerated attic,
must be delayed four years. To cosSde
these responsibilities to tbat party in It
present condition, would be to centrese.
perbxpa Increase, tbe lamentable poilUcsl
excitement which alone has delayed the eosa-ple- te

restoration of the Union to the pretest
time.

History proves that there is a eerteia
fatality attached to the occopation of tite
Papal chair by a Piss. Lotus XVL wm
beheaded nnder Piss VI. Napoleon L
was exiled to St Helena under Ptas TIL
Charles X. lost A crswn nntW FSw
VIII. Tbe oeeaoatiea bv Pkw IX. Ism
been cnrions-l- prolific in political diw- -
ters. jxaM rmiippe, irancis u. ox
Naples, King Otto of Greece, the Kbg
of Hanover and JsabeK&of Speers'. bswe
been overthrown, asd the pages f IstS-to-ry

are darkeeed by the vvotect dot Wag

of President Baeorsi, KsxiffirKafi ef Wut-ie- e,

aad Prinze Miektael of Sems.
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J. MOTT SMITH,

Director of the Government Press,

HONOLULU:
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9, 18G8.

O. vos Goswrrz having taken charge
fiof the Government Press during the absence

of Dr. J. Mott Smith, all basinets commnni
- cations are thereby requested to be sent to

him.

BY AUTHORITY.

Fbiday. the Uth day of December,
the biethday ol His Majesty, KLaiieuamc- -

ha v. and will lie kept as a holiday, ah
pnblic offices will bo closed on that day.

Fkbs. TV. Hotchisox,
Home OScc Jfor. 12. 1668. Miniater of Interior.

FmnAV, the 2Sth of December, commonly
...rt.t Phrl.ttnn Tl.v. null Fridjtr. Jan. lit.
1869, are Government HolidsyB, and all Pnb--

. ..i 1 . i
lie unices win e cju?eu.

TVnn. W. TftTTMlRO.
Home Office, Dec 6, 1SCS. Miniater of Interior,

OrnciAL Notice has this day been received
at this Department that during the temporary
absence of Uen. 1.. M. ilcUook, Jlinistcr lies
dent of the United States of America. Mi
Elias Perkins, Acting Consul of the United
States, will discharge the duties of Charge
d 'Affaires of the American Legation. All per
sons are requested to give fall credit to all
his nracial acts in tout capacity.

Signed Stephen" II. 1'mu.iM,
ilinlater of Foreign Affaire, ad interim,

DxMKtaxxT or Foanoy A rruas,
Honolulu, Dec lib. IMS.

Notice is hereby riven that the lion. Col
. D. Ealakaua is this day appointed Acting

Governor of Oabu, during my temporary ab
sence. Jso. O. Doums,

Governor of Oshu.
Governor's Office, Dec 4, 1668.

The Christmas A'acation of the Gov't Eng
lish Day Schools in Honolulu, will extend
from the JBth instant to tne ju proximo, com
mencing tho first term of the new year on
.Monday, January 4tn, iooj.

By order of tho Board of Education.
,W. Jas. Smith, Sec'y.

Education Office, Deo. 1st, 18GS.

CHAMBERLAIN'S NOTICE.

The Coltit will go Into full mourning for
HislatoHighncssMataIo,Kckuanaoa, G. C. K.
Commander-in-Chie- f and member of Ills
Majesty's Privy Council of State, from the
date of this notice until two weeks after the
funeral, and will wear half mourning from
that time until tbo expiration of two months
from the day of the funeral. Ladles will wear
black with white trimmings for full mourn
ing, and white with black trimmings for half
mourning, lienticmen win wear macs wuu
crape on tne nat nuci lett arm lor mil mourn-
ing, and crape on the bat and left arm with
their ordinary dress for half mourning. The
rnetnoersoi toe liovcromcut ana gentlemen
connected with tho Court will wear crape
with tbclr several uniforms.

Members of the Legislative Assembly, and
all the Representatives of Foreign Countries,
Consuls and Commercial Agents are Invited
to observe the period of mourning herein
prescribed, and the public generally are re-
quested to show their respect for the memory
of His late Highness, by wearing badges of
mourning annus: tne time specified.

HENRY FRENDERGAST.
Chamberlain.

Chamberlain's Office, Nov. SO, IStJS.

Adjutant Gexeiul's Office, )

Honolulu, Nov. 30, 1SCS. J
TGencral Order No. 113.1

The Adjutant General to the forces has
been commanded to direct, on the present
melancholy occasion or me deatn or tils late
Richness Matalo Kekuanaoa. G. C. K-- . Com
mander-in-Chie- etc., etc, that the o Ulcers of
tne lorces ana tne several volunteer compa
nits wear, when in uniform, black crape over
the ornamental part of the hat or cap, over
tne swora Knot, ana on tne icit arm, witn
black gloves, and a black crape scarf on the
sasn.

The drums are to be covered with black.
and black crape Is to be liuncr from the color
staff of the infantry and from the standard of
me cavalry.

When officers appear at Court In their nni-
forms,' they arc to wear black crape over tbo
ornamental part of the bat or cap, over the
sword knot, and on the left arm, with white
gloves ana a oiacK crape scan over tne sasn.

The period of mourning specified by the
court win De oosciTea ty tne lorces.

JNO. 0. DOMINIS.
- Adjutant General.

NOTICE.

Whereas, Samuel N. Castle, President of
tbo Board of Trustees of tho "Makiki Family
School," and Charles R. Bishop, Secretary!
tnereot, nave duly represented to this Depart-
ment, that at a meeting of the members of
the corporation of the Makiki Family School,
held at Honolulu on the 11th day of Septem- -
cer, 1809, it was voted unanimously tnat tbo
said corporation should be dissolved, and

Wlereat the ssid Samuel N. Castle and
Charles R. Bishop have petitioned that the
said corporation may be dissolved, aud have
furthermore filed a certificate, and have in all
respects complied with section 1439 of the
Civil Code, and have further represented that
the said corporation has no debt.

A'oa' therefore, all persons are Tiereby re
quired to maae Known any objection tnat tney
may nave to the dissolution of the said corpo-
ration, ou or before Saturday, the 30th of Jan-
uary, 1889.

Feed. W. Hctchisox,
allnuter of Interior.

' Home Office. Nor. 28, 1668. ftS-S-

The elections in tho United States have
passed, and over the full extent of that vast
country the votes of the people having
been cast, hare designated as their choice
for the Presidency Gen. Grant, and for the
Vice Presidency Mr. Colfax. The electioa
is certainly very significant, for in tho elec
toral college the successful candidates have
ten votes over two-thir- of tho whole
number, and a majority of over half a mil
lion in the popular vote. Many people
not accustomed to contemplate the work

ing of the Constitution of the United
States, do not appreciate the full signifi
cance of this fact. It is quite possible for
one to be elected President of the United
States and still not have a majority of the
popular vote, and in point of fact such an
event has occurred. This will be seen by
remembering that each State has votes in
the electoral college in accordance with
the number Jof their Representatives and
Senators in Congress ; so thatif NewYork,
for instance, should elect her 33 electors
by a majority of one thousand, and thoso

33 electors cast their rrote for a certain
candidate, end New Ursey by a majority
in that State of 1500 choose 7 electors.who
are to cast their vote for the opposing
candidate, there would be a. majority of
26 electors as far as those two States
were concerned in favor of one candidate,
though the popular majority in both States,
takes together, would be 5Q0 for the oppo

site candidate. This election, therefore,

shows not only the election of the Repub
lican candidates,. but that those candidates
are to be supported in Congress by im

mense majorities, probably two-thir- In
both Houses of Congress. It shows that
the CongresSonal measur-- - f reconstruc-

tion aro supported in the resort, and
are to be the policy of the next Presiden
tial term, and may therefore be taken to be
a fixed fact Before the end of the next
four years, all temper and feeling will have

passed away on these subjects, and the civil

war and its immediate effects will have be

come a thing of memory. It is therefore as

a closing act in the drama of the late civil

war and its consequences, that this elec

tion is of the greatest importance. W

publish on our first page the speech of the
Hon. Secretary of State for the United
States, delivered at his home, Auburn,

New York, on the 31st of October. Like
all things coming from that source, it will

well repay perusal, even by those who do

not take a very strong interest in the party
politics of the United States. Some of
the Eastern papers comment on it unfavor

ably, saying that it is a "here I am and
there you are " speech, whatever that may
mean. But the friend who bends its the
speech by letter post, remarks that unless
his " newspaper for which he pays 13 per
year told him to the contrary, he should
think it was a most excellent speech of a
most sensible man." It will probably

strike our readers in the same light.
One of the most significant facts in the

election is the return of General Butler to
the House of Bepreseutative3 by the
county of Essex in the State of Massa
chusetts. One of his opponents was a
Republican Richard H. Dana, Esq., a
most popular and highly esteemed man.

This most intelligent ofconstituencies, one

of the most intelligent in Massachusetts,
have supporled,-b- their votes, this most
bold and pronounced partizan, in such a
manner as will give him a great influence in

tho next house, and certainly will demon
strate to all that he has tho confidence of

his constituency.

By late advices received from the Fii
jiis, wo learn that an important change
has taken place there, which must mate
rially affect the future history of those isl

ands.

It will be remembered that Thakambau",

King of the Fiijii$, two or three years since,
had to acknowledge an indebtedness of
about S 15,000 to the United States Gov

ernment, for losses sustained by certain
American subjects, for acts of depredation
and incendiarism committed by his native
subjects, for the payment of which a large
amount of land, including several islands,
were pledged.

The payment of the above indebtedness
becoming due, and probably to prevent
the interference of American interests on
the islands, a colnpany was formed at Mel
bourne, which sent agents to the Fiijiis,
and the result has been that, in a contract
duly signed by the agents and Thahomkau,
the company has agreed to pay to the
United States Government tho whole

amount due, with interest for one year,
in consideration of which 200,000 acres of
land aro ceded to them, including several
islands and a large tract on each of the
islands of Yanua Levu and Viti Levu.
In addition all goods imported into or ex-

ported from the lands held by the company
are free of duty. For a farther considera-
tion of one thousand dollars annually, the
company is granted a monopoly of the
banking interests of the Islands for twenty
years, with the privilege of issuing paper
money.

The above contract was signed and
acknowledged by the principal chiefs.

Notwithstanding, therefore, the refusal
of the English Government, under the de-

cision rendered. by Carl Smyth and Ber- -

thold Seemann, as to the occupancy of the
Islands, they will become a dependency of
the English Government. Under the
above contract, which must involve' a
greater fiutlay than the purchase, the Eng
lish Government will be forced to extend
protection to trado beyond a mere super-
vision, and result eventually in the occupa-

tion of the entire group.

Ode esteemed townsman, Mr. Christo

pher H.Lewers,was obliged to call a meet-

ing of his creditors, ou Monday of this
week. The utmost good-feelin- g seemed

to prevail among those present. The
amount of his indebtedness was shown to
bo $135,367 45, of which 584,778 had been

secured on the Waihee, or Lewers Planta-

tion, on the Island of Maui ; by first mort-

gage 872,100, and by second mortgage
$12,678. Mr. Lewers has likewise found

it necessary to encumber his property in

Honolulu with mortgage to the amount
of $24,633, leaving a balance of $25,956
unsecured. Aa it is absolutely necessary
that the plantation should be carried on,
and that funds should be advanced for cur-

rent expenses, the holders of the first

mortgage, with the consent of Mr. Lewers,

entered into possession of it. On hearing
his statement, the gentlemen present con
curred in advising Mr. Lexers to make an
assignment for the benefit of his creditors,
aud designated Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.
and Mr. William L. Green as assignees.

This was immediately done, and it was then
proposed that, inasmuch as Mr. L. had

given up all his property, a release
from all further claims be immediately
drawn and signed by those present. This
was likewise done very generally" and
promptly. Every one in this community
will deeply sympathise with Mr..Lewers.

The accumulations of years of industry
hare vanished as in a moment from him.

b one doubts the value and productive
ness of the plantation, but in view of mort

gages coming due, the demands of some

for their money, and the uncertainty as to
what conrso the holders Of the second mort-

gage, who are residing abroad,, would see

fit to take, the difficulty of raising funds

to carry on the estate became insuperable.

It is at such times that any man, though
suffering under misfortune, may feel proud

of the advantages of a good reputation.
Every one seemed more solicitous for Mr.

Lewers' misfortune than for their own
small losses, and were more anx-

ious that be might pursue his future without
unnecessary embarrassment, than captious
about their own claims.

CURRESPOADEMCE.

To the Editor of the JTaieaiian Gazette:
Sib: In the Advertiur of last Saturday I

read with the deepest Interest the " Thanks-

giving Sermon" preached by the Reverend
S. C. Damon, pastor of the Bethel Church In
this city, on the 26th of November last, and T

was unavoidably led to compare the remarks
of this honored and reverend gentleman upon
the King, Government and people of this
country, with those not long ago published
in the same journal as emanating from "an
American citizen" who was said to have "oc-

cupied an influential position at the Islands
for the last ten years." As you ore not In
the habit of publishing sermons, yon will
permit me, pcrhapB, to call your attention to
the following short extracts from among
much other valuable and interesting matter
with which the sermon abounds. Speaking
to his American fellow-citizen- s residing in
these Islands, Mr. Damon said: "As Ameri
cans visiting and sojourning on Hatvailai
shores, we owe much to the liberal policy
and protecting care of this Government; ad
milling that religious teachers and capital
have come hither from America, still to the
kings, chiefs and people of Hawaii, wo are
under great obligations. In what foreign
land or port do Americans enjoy greater priv
ileges or more ample protection than we en
joy here ? Would American property or
shipping hare been any more secure even I

one of our own ports !" And again 'In
no way can we as American citizens confer
more honor upon our own beloved country,
as we go abroad to visit or reside In forelg
lands, than by observing the laws of those
Unit. It is our duty to show that we are
the representatives of a free, Intelligent, civ
ilized aud Christian nation; and as such, are
a Sabbath-keepin-

and Bible-readin-g people." I honor truth,
Justice and courtesy; and for all these
honor the Rev. S. C. Damon, who gives them
utterance, and the congregation of Americans
and others of other nationalities, residents in
these Islands, who listened to the sermon
and requested Its publication.

Tours, etc.,

Sir. Ilui-ac- e 3Iann.
Among the items In the papers, which ar

rived here by the last mall, we were pained
to read this short notice: "Last Wednesday
Nor. 11, died at Cambridge, Mass., tho eld
est son of Horace Mann." The numerous
friends, whom the deceased has left here on
our Islands, will undoubtedly share our feel
ings.

Mr. Mann came here In April, 1864, in com
pany with W. T. Brlgham, Esq., both gentle-

mcu having been appointed on a scientific
mission for the botanical aud geological
exploration of our group, by the Boston
Society of Natural History. Botany was the
part allotted to Mr. Mann, a branch of study
for which he was eminently fitted by prepar
atory studies made under tbo direction of
Prof. A. Gray, the highest scientific authority
on everything connected with the botany of
tho Pacific Ocean. From April, 1864, to July,
166S, he labored unremittingly in the pursuit
of his work, exploring in succession the isl
ands of Hawaii, Maul, Lanai, Oabu, and
Kauai, while his friend, Mr. Bingham, sup
plemented the work by bis visits of the Islands
of Molokai aud Nlihan. The 'discovery of
about Si new species, Including 4ncw genera
of plants were tho result of his labors. The
most Interesting of these, plants, an abores-
cent composite, from the Island of Lanai,
which adds another to the few connecting
links of our flora with that of South
America, was described, and named by Prof.
A. Gray, after the discoverer, Hespero Man- -
ma the rlrspart of the name being intend-
ed to distinguish it from that of a homony
mous botanical explorer of the Cameroon
Mountains In Tropical Africa, George Mann,
a native of Germany.

Since his return to Boston, Mr. Jfanu has
teadily applied himself to the determination

of his plants, comparing them with those
deposited in the large herbarium of Prof.
Gray, which also contains a full suite ofdupli
cates of the plants collected by Mr. Jv Remy.
The first result of these, labors and his re-

searches in the literature of botany, bearing
Qn the Hawaiian group, was theEnumeratlo
Plantarum Hawalcnsium, which appeared"
In the beginning or 1607. Since that time
ho has been engaged In writing a'Flora of the
Hawaiian Islands, on the plan of the British
Colonial Floras, and A. Gray's 'Flora of the
Northern United States of America.' This
work, of which several proof-sheet- s were
sent to Honolulu by the author, seems to have
received a serious interruption by the highly
honorable call upon him to fill, tempora
rily, the botanical chair of Prot Gray, at the
University of Cambridge, during that gentle-
man's prolonged voyage to Europe. It
would seem that the accumulated labors
were too much for the young man's frail
constitution. He was seized by that terrible
scourge of the New England States, con
sumption, which, from the beginning, must
have assumed a violent form. At all events,
his friends here had the first intimation of
his illness only by the mall preceding that
which brought the news of his death. He
had only attained the 34th year of bis age.

If honesty of purpose, high aim of life,
and the and faithful discharge
of the duties, which such aim
entails upon its votary, entitle a man to our
esteem and respect, It Is eminently due to the
deceased. His exploratory and scientific la
bors will always assign to his name a most
honorable place among those who have con-
tributed to the Investigation of nature's
treasures on this group of Islands.

A late number of the Scientific American
contains an account of experiments now In
progress by Captain Ericsson, in the con-
struction of a solar engine, to be driven by
air, heated by the direct action of the sun's
rays, which makes three hundred revolutions
per minute, without the consumption of any
fuel whatever. The inventor asserts that,
before the close of the present season, bread
will be baked from flour ground bv the new
motor.

LATE fOBHGE NEWS.

Late Telegrams.
Loxrxra, "Nov. Id "Parliamentary nomina-

tion were made y in nearly two hun-
dred boronghs and nine counties In England,
Scotland and Ireland. Great excitement pre-
vails In all parts of the kingdom, but so far
the elections have been attended with little'
or no violence. Tho Liberals have gained
six members and forty-on- e constituencies.

There was a slight disturbance at Man-
chester but It was- quieted by the

of the police, and no other serious dis-
turbances bare been reported.

Despatches from Paris state thtt Baroche,
Minister of Justice, and Pintrd, Minister of
the Interior, have issued instructions to pre-
fects of departments requiring tbem to sup-
press all public manifestations in regard to
the coup d'etat of the second of December.

The office of the Tempnewspaper has been
seized by the police and the publication of
that journal has been suspended. The French
Government has commenced prosecution
against other journals for alleged violation of
the press law.

Madkid, Nov. 16. The Republican party
Is gaining largely in Influence and numbers
in the cities of Seville and Cadiz.

A Prussian Pastoral Conference, composed
of one hundred and twenty clergymen from
all parts of Prussia, has issued the following
declaration:

"Considering the pretensions of theRoman
Pontiff in the recent invitation to Protestants.

I
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it would be desirable, not only for the Prot- -
cstant Church In Prussia, lint for all the
evangelical churches of Germany, to renew
before God- - and men, mouths or their
ecclesiastical leaders', tlo unanimous adher- -
en'.e of that church to the Confession of
Augsburg."

Morfori, the favorite of Queen Isabella, has
been dismissed. Ilia place Is now occupied
by Count E. P. Pilato, belonging to one of
the first families ot Navarre.

The Czar has issued a ukase in virtue of
which s of the drinking saloons
now existing In the Russian Empire are to be
suppressed.

Fifteen thousand workmen are now In
Madrid without the means nf getting a liv-

ing, and are receiving pay from the Govern-
ment.

Switzerland, Austria and Norway have
recognized the Spanish Government, under
the conviction that It will receive the sanction
of the Cortes.

New Yohk. Nor. 18. The Herald's Naples
special says: the streams ot lava ejected by
the eruption of Vesuvius have oversowed
the fosse, and are still flowing In the course
ol tbe eruption of 1S53. Last night the upper
cone aiscuargea volumes oi asues, occasion
ally illuminated by flashes of flame. The
spectacle Is magnificent. Many persons are
going from Naples to witness it.

London, Nor. 18. The French Gorern-inen- t
has commenced a prosecution against

the Gauloit newspaper for an infraction of
tne press law.

Madicid, Nor. 18. The band of malcon-
tents who held possession of Seville sincethe
revolution, but obstinately refused to obey
the orders of the National Government, were
yesterday dispersed by regular troops, after
a fierce combat Complete quiet has now
beeu restored in that city.

LosDOJf, Noy. 14. A fine meteoric display
was witnessed from the observutory of Ox-
ford University

Paris, Nov. 14. Rossini, the great Italian
composer, died aged 77.

Washington, Nov. 15. The wedding of
bpeakcr Colfax and MUs Wade takes place
at Andover on Wednesdsy next.

London, November 15. The elections
absorb the attention of all classes of people.
Little business will be done during tbe week.
The cotton trade at Liverpool will be sus-
pended on Tuesday and Wednesday, and
the breadstuffs market will probably be
closed on those days. Sanguine persons
estimate that Gladstone will hare a majority
of 130 in the next Honse.

Naples. November 17th. Vcsurlus is in
a rlolent state of eruption.... ... X' t TT .

--luvcuiucr 4iu. DU1UII vuu uer
Heldt Minister of Finance, has offlclallr In
formed the Chamber that Bismarck will
resume his seat in thatjjody in December.

Tbe SenwcraVt cable special says that
nothing of an official character has yet been
made public, as to the matter submitted to
the Prussian Diet In reference to the

of King William In the question of
tbe claims of the United States on Great
Britain.

Washington. November 17th. Orders
bare been Issued detachlug Admiral Farm-g-

from command of the "European squad-
ron. He will be placed on waiting orders.

General Grant has ordered superintendents
of mounted recruiting service at Carlisle
Barracks to forward without delay all dis-
posable troops to Fort Harker. Kansas, to
report to General Sheridan.

Havana, November 17th. Gen. Rosc-cran- s

arrived here and visited Cap
Lcrsundl In company with

Admiral Hoffman. Gen. Rosecrans leaves
for Mexico

Vera Crnz dates to the 13th aro received.
The newspaper Tico Republics says Romero
will soon return to Washington, and Palaclo
win replace mm as secretary ot tne t reasury.

a siijnt shock ot canuqnaKe was leu at
I turbide on the 3d and Cth.

1 lie Mexican Congress has amiroved the
couiract lor tne vera uruz and Mexico Kan
way.

The new Atlantic Cable. Thomsnn.
lacture or the new Atlantic telegraph, which
is to be submersed between Brest and u suit
able terminus on the shores of the State or
New lork, Is progressing satisfactorily. The
new cuuie is almost identical in construction
with those which were completed in 1S66.
the only difference belnsr that the diameter
of the conductlntr copper core is slisrhtlr
greater, and tho outside wires are homoge
neous ncsseiner steel, gaivanizea, navtnga
orea&ing strain 01 aoout l,uuu pounds, wnue
tbe wires outside the existing Atlantic lines
have a breaking strain of only about 600
pounds. The new cable will be laid in two
enirtbs one from Brest to St. Pierre. In

deep sea, and the other from St. Pierre to
me terminus oi taj miles In lenetb. not in
eluding slack. The latter section will be
similar to tbo Persian Gnlf cable, as it will
have to be laid In comparatively shallow
water, and its exterior wires will be pro-
tected with Bright and Clark's patent silice
ous compound, which consists chiefly of
powdered flint and pitch. The construction
of the shore ends will be similar to that of
tbe existing Atlantic lines, and will rrindn- -
ally become thinner until tbey assume the
oeep sea uitnenstons. During tne summer,
Her Majesty's shiD Oannet took sonndln-r- s

along tbe proposed route, and from the re-
sults of the operations It Is understood that
the bottom of the ocean Is nearly the same
In character as the bed in which the exist
ing cables arc laid, and of about the same
aepio. utile dui mua ana ooze were found
along tbe route. In order to arold the dan
ger of injury from rocks and icebergs, tbe
new line will be laid to the sonlhoflhs
present cabfes, below the southern edge of
me ureal joanK, so tuai rt-- may ue lata In
deep water. Sir James Anderson, who will
command the Great Eaitern darinz the ex
pedition organized for the submergence of
me uue, oas maac ine ionowing onserva-lion- s

regarding the Newfoundland Banks:
" Br keeclni: in tbe 00 fathom Hue urion

the Milne Bank, and around the southern
edge of the Grand Bank, there is no possi-
bility of Ice, or any other agency that can be
suggested, Injuring tbe cable. The northern
edge or the Grand Bank was avoided because
it Is uncertain at what depth the icebenrs
ground. They arc ssld upon good authority
to ground at times In w fathoms. It Is not
certain at what depth tbe vessels employed
In tbe seal trade may sometimes choose to
drop an anchor for tbe purpose ofkeeping In
the track of the Icefloes. These dangers are
avoided by the track chosen for the proposed
cables, and I am Justified by myTiwn experi-
ence In saying that the track from the south-
ern edge of the Grand Bank to St. Pierre,
and thence to the place or landing In Amer-
ica, Is entlrelr free from anr danger from Ice.
and docs not cross any anchorage resorted to
uy me ueei oi nsmog vessels."

The breaking strain or tbe new steel cable
will be TV tons, and the strain reonired for
submersion need sot be more than 14 cwt.
Eren IT, at any time, it be necessary to haul
up any portion or it already laid, tbe strain
need not .exceed 1 tons in the deepest
water. The weieht or coDDer forminir the
conductor nf the exlstln? Atlantic cabin la
300 pounds per knot; in tbe new cable, It
win ueaooutsuupoonas. tne ureal Juuiem
has arrived at Sheerness. whence she will
proceed with the cable, probably in tbe end
or next June. After leaving tbe Medway,
the will go to Brest, to finish coaling, and
will thence start on the telegraphic expedi-
tion. London Times, Oct, 13.

Xlic Boorbou.
We hare In the expulsion of Queen Isa-

bella another example of that retributive jus-
tice which has followed the race to which
he belongs for the lust SO years. The ques-

tion of who Is to be her successor being yet
unsettled. It would be premature to say at
present that she would be the last reigning
Bourbon sovereign ; but in the meantime we
give a brief sketch of that celebrated royal
house, the history of which the events taking

t
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uiarc in apoin invest jusiuuw wuuapccuiiar

OBIGIS Or THE B0CXB03S.
' The House of Bonrbon. which has given
so many sovereigns to France, Spain and
Italy, is of French origin, deriving its name
from the old lords of Bourbon, a noble family
which, centuries ago, held very large lauded
possessions In the former province of s,

situated In the center of France.
Through the marriage of a member ol the
Capet family with a Bourbon heiress, the
noble bouse became allied to royalty in'the
thirteenth" century, and about the middle of
the sixteenth we rind the first of the race on
a throne. In the person of Antolne de Bonr-
bon, King of Navarre. Antolne was the
father of the gallant rnd renowned Henry of
Nararre, who afterwards became King of
France uudcr the title or Henry IV. With
this celebrated prince begins the hlstyyof

THE IJOCllBOX DTKASTT IN FRANCE.
And what a history! Extending from 15S9

when Henry IV ascended the French throne,
to 1830, when Charles X was driven out of
bis kingdom by the revolution of July, It

tieurvl. nit
first French revolution, there was no break
In the royal succession of the Bourbon line
in France Lonis XIIL, Lonis XIV., Louis
XV. and Louis XVL were all Bourbons;
but, taking the first and last or these fivo
kings as regards their qualities as rulers,
nothing could present a sharper contrast
than the character or the first French Bour-
bon ov--- f ign, llMnry th great" and "the
good," aa his people delighted to stylo him,
and that or tbe unfortunate 'son of St. Louis'
who fell by the guillotine. Whatever the
original virtues of tbe Uousu might bare
been, by tbe time that tbe volcanic outburst
of tbe revolutionary spirit flrstshook France
and tumbled a dishonored throne Into the
dust, the race had become wofully degen-
erate. Tbe guillotine did not, however, fin-
ish It In France From tbe stormy days of
tbe Revolution, and through those of tbe
Consulate and the Empire, the two brothers
oi tne uniortunate Lonis uvea ln;exlle; out
when Napoleon fell, the eider of them was
placed on the throue by the Allies under tbe
title ofLoul4XVIII.,-- a son or Louis XVL,
who died while yet a child In 1705, tad been
tbe seventeenth of that name. Louis XVIII.
had no children, aud ou bis death, which
took place In 1S24, he was succeeded bv his
brother, Charles X. But experience had ut-
terly failed to teach wisdom to this obstinate
and tyrannical ruler, who sought to restore
the absolutism of the French monarchy,
tho consequence of which was that a revolu-
tionary outbreak occurred In July, 1SS0,
compelling tbe King to flee from France, and
finally to abdicate. The latter he did. In fa-

vor of his grandson Henry, Dnke of Bor-
deaux; but tbe act came too late to tare his
house. Louis Phlllippe had already been
Chosen King or the French, and the Bourbons
were, to all human appearance, forever ex-
cluded from the French tbrone. The only
surviving descendant of Charles.'and repre-
sentative of the alleged claims of the Bour-
bons to tbe French tbrone. Is that same
grandson, knov;n as the Count de Chambord,
who Is 48 years of age. He Is, of course, an
exile, but is regarded as tbe lawful King or
France by the legitimists, whose hopes or a
restoration be feeds by occasionally holding
levees in a kingly style.

TUE BOUKBONS IN SPAIN.
Tbe establishment of the Spanish Bour-

bon dynasty originated with Louis XIV. of
France, who, in the year 1700, succeeded In

his grandson, Phillip, Duke of
filaclng tbe tbrone or Spain, as Phillip I.

or Phillip rnfed without
until. In 1803, Napoleon compel-

led King Charles IV. to resign, and nominat-
ed a successor to blm In tbo person or Joseph
Bonaparte, the Emperor's brother. Charles
died at Rome in 1811, and after tbe overture w
of Napoleon, the eldest son or Charles as-
cended tbe Spanish throne, as Ferdinand
VII. Dying, in-- 1830, Ferdinand left tho
crown to his daughter Isabella, In whose
favor lie had set. aside, by royal decree, tbe
salic law forbidding a female to sit upon the
throne. Tho claims of Isabella were con-
tested by Ferdinand's brother, Don Carlos,
which garc rise to the Carllst war, but Don
Carlos having failed to establish bit preten-
tious eventually resigned tbem, and died In
1835. nis son, tbe Count Montemolln, in
1860. reuouuerd alUcIalm to tbe throne of
Spain. The Bourbon princes of Spaiti have
inrariably exhibited the worst characteristics
or their race foremost among which are a
passion fornbsolnte power, and u proneness
to sensual and under their
pernicious rnle every Interest, the prosperity
of which constitutes the strength and glory
of a nation, has dwindled away.

THE BOCKEONS IN HALT.
Thelatc Bonrbon dynasties or tbe Kingdom

of Naples and the Duchies of Parma and
were founded by Phillip V. of Spain

In the early part or tbe 18th-- century. Tbey
were overthrown for the time by tho first
Napoleon, but after bis downfall tbe Bour

,bous were restored to tbe Kingdom of tbe
Tn o Sicilies, which they continued to govern
till the revolution of i860 drove Francis II.
to Gaeta as a refuge. This prince still lives,
an exile and a murderer, and It does not seem
probable that he will erer recorer his posses-
sions. The Bourbons of Parma and Placeu-z- a

lost those duchies In 1659, which were
annexed to Sardinia, and now-for- a part or
the Kingdom or Italy.

THE TOUNOEB BHASCU Or THE rAMILT.
The branch or tbe Royal Family or France,

known as the House or Orleans, la a younger
branch or tho Bourbon family, and was
rounded by Phillip--. Dnke or Orleans, the
younger brother of Lonis XTV. From him
aescenaen mo uuKe or Orleans wuo played
so remarnaoiea part miue first trench revo-
lution as Citizen Egalite, and met so tragical a
rate, pcrlihlmr bv the trnlllntine In 1703.
Louis Phillippe, chosen King or the French
In the Revolution or July, 1S30, was tbo ton
or Egalite; and the Connt or Paris, grand-
son of Louis Phlllippe, is tbe present repre-
sentative or the Orleans branch or the Bonr
bon family. It will be remembered that this
prince and bis younger brother, the Dnke of
Chartrcs, were with onr array for some time
during tbe lato war. The Count of Eu, an-

other of Lonis Phillippe's grandsons, Is the
husband of the eldest daughier of (he Em-
peror or Brazil, tbo heiress ot the throne or
Brazil; and the Dnke of Mootpensier tbe
youngest son of Louis Phlllippe, it married
to Maria Isabella, Infante orSpain, and sister
or Queen Isabella, Tbe party in Spain,
known as tbe Liberal Union, is supposed to
be in favor of his election to tbe Spanish
throne, In tbe room or Isabella. A". T. Tri-
bune.

The WnALnco Movtmevt. A meetlur
has been held at the store of E. Marvin. Esq..
for the purpose or considering maturely the
advisability or supporting our whaling Inter-
ests. The meeting was attended by some of
tbe merchants and business meu of tbe city,
who resolved to prosecute wfiale fishing in
our waters on tbe opening of tbe ensuing
spring. With this view a company was formed
wltb a capital of $10,000, and before tbe meet-
ing broke np all tbe shares except eighteen
were taken, viz. 82 out of 100. The board of
management consists or J. R. Stewart, Edgar
Marvin, Capt. Stamp, Capt Raymurand Mr.
T. I. Stablschmldt, with Mr. John Entailer
as secretary. It Is further stated that Capt.
Roys, who managed the late expedition, will
go to Honolulu before' tbe ensnlng season
commences, and engage competent bands to
assist blm in carrying out the intentions ol
the new cdmpany. Unfavorable weather
rendered the late expedition unsuccessful ;
but tbe formation of this new company, con-
taining aa it does many or our best names,
both as managers and stockholders, gives ui
reason to hope that next year will make

developments In connection with
this Interest EritUh CUonlU.

The America?! Abut. The armv. as It
now exists, consists or 5 artillery", 10 cavalry
and 45 Infantry regiments, whleb, with the
starT, comprise 49.93S enlisted men aud 2,943
commissioned officers, tbe latter Including
one General, one Llentenant-Gesera- l, fire
Major-Genera- and 19 Brigadiers.

A detnalch from India announces the death
ortbe King of Siam. ' '

GRAND

CHRISTMASr

SALE
" ' " -

AT

BARTOW'S,

SATUEDAY

, .a, EVENING
- NEXT.

List of Foreign Jurors
for the Circuit Conrt. ofDRAWN Judicial Circuit to ba held

at Lahaina, Island or Mani, on the second
Tuesday or December nex- t-

T Lyons James Smyths
II Cornwall G B Norton
J O Neil Williams
E II Bailey N II Spencer
T Dickenson jr V Makce
A P Jones II Baldwin
J Hall II Gibson
D P Sandford W P Alexander
F A Ondinot J I Goner
H Dickenson jr E II Rogers
N F Sayre N W Bush
T Camming J Boa'rdman

L. McCULLY.
45-- Clerk of Supreme Court

Notice to Landholders on Hawaii.

UNDERSIGNED; by theTHE rested IS him as Commissioner of
Boundaries for the 3d Judicial Circuit, accord-
ing to the law approved June 22d, 1868,'here-h- y

gives notice to all persons who have had
their grants allowed them and no settlement
or boundaries made, to send in their petitions
for the adjaitment of the boundaries of said
lands, at tbe Court House in Hilo, Island of
Hawaii.

R. A. LYMAN,
Commifsioner or Boundaries.

Hilo, Hawaii, Nor. 17th, 1868.-1- 5-11

Notice to Landholders on Oahu.

rnilB UNDERSIGNED, br tho au- -
I thority vested In him as Commissioner of

Boundaries for the 1st JuJieiU Circuit, acconi-in- g

to the law approved June 22d, 1868, here
by gives notice to all persons who nave Baa
their grants allowed them and no settlement
or boundaries made, to send in their petitions
for the adjaitment of tbe boundaries of ssid
lands, at the Court House in Honolulu, Island
of Oahu.

W. P. XAMAKAU,
Commissioner or Boundaries.

Honolulu, Oct. 27, 1883. 45-- it

For Sale!
A SMALL LOT OF FARINA,
JL Just Received from Kauai. The flnt or

the new crop, now coming in. For sale by
li-l- . F. A. SCHAEEER A CO.

LEATHER BELTING, SADDLE & BRIDLE
LEATHER, KIP, CALF & MOROCCO,

FBOU THE CELEBRATED

HILO TANNERY.
LEATHER liELTING fromTHE Tannery is warranted tho best in the

market. Tho Belts are ail out acroia the hides
from choice leather, and are thoroughly stretch-
ed and shaved. Any lire male, including i,

t and 5 Inch.
All of the above are of a very superior qual-

ity, and can bo obtained at the Store of the
undersigned on Queen Street, or made to
order. L. L. TORBERT.

42-3- Agent for the Hilo Tannery.

L. L. TORBERT.

T JNSEED OIL Hubbuck'n Pale
JU Boiled, in 6 gallon, drams, ,

Liverpool Green, in 5 lb cases,
Paris Green, Prussian Bine,

Celestial Blue, Chrome Green,
Imperial Qreen,

Red Paint,
CAilSOX'8 PAIXT,

, In 10 lb Tins,
' ' 'Deep Green,'

Bright Green,
Light Portland Stone,

Chocolate A Black.
These are the only Paints that will stand

the sun in the tropics without blistering, and
are the belt paints for every description or out
door work, Vessels, Iron Work, Doors, Shut-
ters, Fences, etc..
Copal Varnish, fine Cabinet, in U gal. cans.

Glazier's Diamonds, for sheet and plate glass
Tracing Paper, 42, 30, and 13 in. wide.

Nails, all sites. Cut and Wrought

WALL PAPER.
ALSO, TcTaEBIVE,

Per Garstang and Wilhelm,
Welch Roofing Slat., 10 by 20,

Window Glass, all sizes,

STAINED CLASS,
White, Red, Blue, Orange,

Green, Purple aud Crimson.
Tie above are offered at Very Low Print

42 FOR CASH. lm

UNDERSIGNED HASTHE on band and for sale

Medium, Navy and Pilot Bread,

From the Celebrated Steam Bakery of

Campbell & Co.,
(Late NICHOLS ft CO.) San Francisco, which
he offers for tale at tbe lowest market rates.

TESTIMONIALS
We the undersigned, hare

used Nichols A Co.'s Hard Bread for the past
four years, and find it superior to any we have
had in San Francisco. For the past two sea-
sons we have taken their Bread exclusively,
and do eheerfally recommend it si the best
for long sea service that we hare used on this
coast

(Signed)
Jas. B. Ilcxmo, Master Bark Fanny,
N. B. Wilcox, Matter Bark Massachusetts,
W. N, Babies, Master Bark Eugenia,
L. N. Hcbe.ideei, Master Bark Helen Mar,
D. R. Phaser, Mailer Ship Florida,
H. Coorr, Master Bark Harrison';
A. Wheldox, Matter Bark John Howland.

and others.

Sax Fjujcisco, Nor. 27, 1808.
My owners have been oilne Nichols A Co.'s

Hard Bread for the pait three seasons and caa
recommend it as being A No. 1 to- keep on
board ship eighteen months alto that it u u
crisp and good at the end of tnat time at when
Urn put on board.

A1EABAX W. PlZBCI,

0
Agent for Swift A Allen, X. B.

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.
Honolaln, Oct. 1808

PACKET. UNES.
CAXJFOaKIA. OXEfiflX AITS XXXMt

RZAXSSIP COX?AXTS

San FfaMtsciari Mite Lm.
Tbe Ompasy't Splendid A 1 Steamships

IDAHO & MONTANA,
WILL RUN REGULARLY BEIWEEX

Hoiolulu aad Ska Fr&aeie,
4 ij the following ScheUnl ot Time :

SAX FRANCISC8.
sxuxtcus. AXXtTAU.

Moctana, WolnMitoy; Oct 7 Friday, Sot.
Idsao, Oct a " Not. ST

Xmtana, Not. IS " De. 18
Idiho, rc. s Ju. S
AlonUn. Dm. 30 " J.iv SB
ijAho-is- es Jan. 90 " Feb. 19
atanuna. Fie. 10 Mar. 15

HOXOLTJl.C.
AaaiTiu. J- - MTixnnus.

Stcntan, Alonday, Oct UlSotcrd'TOct 51
XoT.'a. " x,Ti--

Montana, Sor. 301 " Dee. iIdaho. Dee. til Dee. SS
Montana tises Jan. Ill " Jan. IS
Idaho, reh. I,' Frt.
Montana. F.U.2S - ItUS

Liberal Advances Made or all
Shipment per Steamer.

Cargo for Sad. Francisco will be received
at the Steamer's Warehouse, and receipts for
the sama given by tbe undersigned. No
charge for storage or cartage. Fire rijki (a
Warehouse not taken by th? Compary

Insurance guaranteed at lower rates than by
ailing veasels. Particular care taken ef ship-

ments of Fruit.
All orders for Goods to b purchased in San

Francisco, will be received and filled by return
of Steamer.

fShipmects from Europe and the United
States, intended for these Islands, will ba re-
ceived by the Company in San Francisco, ir
eonslgned to them, and he forwarded by their
Steamers to Honolulu, razz or cnazoz, ex-
cept actual outlay.

a.Pasiengers are rsqnesUd. to take their
tickets before 12 o'clock on the day of sailing
and to procure their Passports.

All bills against the Steamers mas tb .pre-
sented before two o'clock on the day or sail,
ing, or they will hare to lay over till the re-

turn of the Steamer for settlement
H. IIACKFELD i CO.,

33-3- Agents'.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE.

For San Francisco.
tbe fui CLirrzK bark

Jm W. SEAVER, M
RE ANY, Mailer.

WILL HAVE DISPATCH for the aboTe-- port.
For freight and passage, having tuperiot

accommodation! for a few Cabin and Steerage
panengert, apply to

WALKER 4 ALLEN,
Agents.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LUTE.

For San Francisco.
The fallowing First-Cla- n Ves

sels will ran regularly In the
Honolulu tin :

1. C. MUKRAV.
CA9UIKIDGE,

clara k. strrii.
Eor Freight or Pasiage, having Snprrfor

Accommodations for Cabin and Steerage Pas-
sengers, apply to

WALKER A ALLEN,
33-- 3 m Agents.

FOR NAW1LIWILI.
the clipper scnooia

CAPTAIN NIKA,
Carrying tie Hatcaiian Mail icitkcnit SuUUft

Will Leave Honolulu Every Saturday.
at Fonr o'clock p. jr.. Returning, will leave
Nawiliwili every Tuesday afternoon.

or t reigni or apply to
38-3-m D. FOSTER A CO.

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.

toe cupper scnoojtn

ODD FELLOW, 3L
CAPTAIX DAVIS,

Will run regularly as a Packet between Hono-
lulu and Ullo. For freight or past age, apply
on board, or to CHUNG HOON,

38-3-m Agent

For Molokai.
The Schooner

.4 KAMAIIE, 2&
Will run as a regular packet between Iloae-lu- lu

and Molokai, toothing at Kaonaiakai
and Pukoo. For freight or passage apply to
the Captain on board or

n. PRENDEROAST. Agent

For Lahaina and Mafcee's Landing.
The One staunch cllpp.tr schooner

'if ATP i rrcM- aaa

E. D. CRANE. Master.
Will run regularly and punctually on the
above route. For freight or passage tpnlv
to the Master Onboard, or to

oni u. BREWER & CO.

For Hilo and Katpknea, Hawaii.

Sch. Active,
Will run as regular packet to the there

ports, touching at LAHAiNA. Forfnirhtor
pasiago apply to

WALKER A ALLEN,
38-3- Agents.

For Hilo and Jflfffiea, Hawiii.

Sch. Annfe,
Will run as a regalar packet to tht abort

ports. For freight or patsag apt.lv is
38-- 3 WALKER A ALLEN.'AgtnU.

FOB. AT.T?;
The A 1 British Baric

AID.
378 TOSS REGISTER.

This Yeml it almost new, baring mad.
but the passage from Liverpool to Victo-

ria, and from Paget Sound to this port.
Her Muts. Sails and Rigging art all la

good order, and the vessel rates A 1 at Lloyd
for sertn yean.

For farther particulars' apply to
CAPT. J. H. BWUT,

or C. BREWER A CO..
S- -tt AgeaU.

rite 22xtingukfers !

08DES3 WILL
for

BS RECEIVED BT TEE

mi SXTIJMrVMHMW,
to be fotwwM ria Fan Mat, or fcr tfce ?tck-et- t;

via Ctt Hora.
42.3m C. BRUT! A CO.



COMMCBCIAL." LOCAL NEWS.
UOSOLULV, DEC. 8, 186S.

The AmerieaatJIipper snip Sea Serpent anchored

traUlde on Frldr Uit, 13 days from San Francisco,

with datet from Uit fort tip to the 24th nit. Hie

l engaged quite a frelgLt and a number cf passengers

for Hongkong, but before they conli be taken oa

board, the Tradei blowing freah, the parted" her ihaln.
and wm Wiged to mks ull and .'proceed to aea,

tearing paaMsgert and frelfht, anchor end chain be-

hind. Coring th put two yean hnt few Chi

rums hare touched here, and generally they

hare not been prepared to take either passengers cr
freight, although the rate! of the Utter are double.

There la no detention nor delay, and It Is eeldom that
an occurrence happens tucb ae the Sea Serpent met

with. The Trade wind ! off the land.
We learn that there U tome probability of a line

or tletmtra being put on between San Francisco and

Australia, Tia Honolulu, on the completion of the

Pacific Jtallroed. The matter will be brought before

Congreei early in the session.

He American Kboouer Caldera, lately arrived

from a tracing to the Arctic, has been pur-

chased by Meter. C. S. Spencer i Co., and othen,
fer 111,000, and ia intended ai a coaater on the HUo

route.
Mr. C II. Lewere, ownerjof the Walbec Planta-

tion, made an assignment yesterday to W. I. Oreen,

.Esq., and Messrs. C Brewer k Co., lor the benefit of

hit creditors-liabilit- ies, J1M,S00, one JS0.000 se-

cured by mortgage. The plantation this year made

refinery sugars under contract, and did not get the

benefit ofjlie high prices, still, it paid off some
'(U.OuOof its debts, and by going on cocU have done
equally as well rieit year, but some of the smaller
claims being pushed, rendered It unsafe for parties
to advanco means to bring the next crop furwanl.

The Tabulation is one of the finest on the Islands, Its
working capacity being SCO to 1,000 tons, and the

first crop, of 1665 netted over 100,000. The high

prices of that year, however, led to larger Invest-

ments, and the decline in sugars, with heavy .Inter,
est, swelled the indebtedness to an amount which

made It unsafe as an Investment. With the present
prices of sugar, there Is no question that the planta- -
tlon would have como out clear of debt In three
years, or so nearly, that the interest would have

been only a small part of its expenses.

The British brig Bobert Cowan has arrived froii
Victoria, with lumber, lotatoes, dry goods, ic, ts
T. IL Davies.

The echr Favorite sails for Victoria.
The J. W. fitaver, in Walter k Allen's line, is

loading for San Francisco, to sail next week.
The British bark Aid has been bought by F. S.

.Pratt Esq. price not made public

ARRIVED.
Dec" 2 Schr Nettie' Merrill, from Kauai.

Schr Mary Ellen, fftom 31auL
3 Schr Kona Packet, from llawaU.

Schr Fairy Queen, from Hawaii.
- 6 Schr Old Felluw, from sea.

Am ah Sea Serpent, White, 13 days from Ean
Francisco.

Schr Kitty Cartwrtght, from Walalna.
Schr Marilda, from Ilairail.

8 Brit bg Robt Cowan, Gardner, 33 dayt from
Victoria, V, L

S Schr Ilattie, from Kauai.
Schr Lucy White, 'from Kauai.

CLEARED.
Sec, 3 Schr Kamalle, for MoloksJ.

Schr Kate Lee, for MauL
Schr Kamoi, for Mail.
Brit bk Garstang. OrlSltht, for guano UIs,

3 Am bk John Carver, Worth, to cruise.
Am bk Trident, Oreen. to cruise.
Schr Odd Fellow, for UawalL
Schr Mary, fur Kauai.
Echr Ilattie, fur XawillwilL

4 Am wta bk California, Wood, to cruise,
i

! Am bt Mary. Davis cruise and home.
l-- C, OAM ss Montana, Godfrey, San Franc'o.
7 Am wh bk Ben Cummtnes, Ilalsey, cruise.
8 Haw wb bk Wllhelm I, Mammen, cruise.

PASSOGEICS.
For San Francisco, per Montana, Dec S.
I Fiecher, M Phillips, Miss Mann, Gen E M Mc-

Cook, wife, child and servant. Miss McCook, J
Fleuriais and servant, Dr Crandell, E D

C P Holcombe. G F Swain' J Magnin, Uoleau,
P.Ibjmpaon, W II Qulnton, C Xlppe, 8 Bovea, J

II Lewis.
From Victoria, B C, per Bobt Cowan, Dec 7 Capt

Eoys.

uipouts.
' From Victoria, B. C , per Robt Cowan, Dec 7.

Bricks,M2S ILumber, ft 131,918
Dry Goods, ct 16 Potatoes, bet 43
Iron, pkgt 11 Loan, bxt 2u0

HXI'OKTS.
For San Francisco, per Montana, Dec &.

Blueing, ct 4 Paddy, lbs 23,636
urs, cs l rain, ids ifj.uTo

nidet. tct 65 Sugar, lbs 33D.349
Molaitet, galltliO naieoone, lbs ez,907

Value domestic produce f22.720.4l
' fjreign " 22,014.88

For New Bedford, per lolanl, Dec 8.

Coffee, pkgs 2 Oil, whale, galls 117,629
Hides, pet 200 Oil, sperm, galls 8,640
Goatskins, pes 17,609 page a
Pigskins, pet 7 Tallow, lbs 8.4S7
Sealskins. 1 1 Whalebone, lbs 19,178
Slnsh. bbls 21
" Value domestic produce. ...118,617.93

Value foreign produce.. . . 00,334 84

The Bowels or tiie Eautb. W. Frank
Stewart says, In a recent communication to
the San Jose Patriot, that ever slucc the
great earthquake shock many of the people
of the San Jose valley are in dread lest the
ground may open and swallow tbem up. He
writes to allay these fears, and, In so doing,
says:

"AtthedcpthoffromSOto S00O feet be-
low the surface of the lands surrounding
the southern end of the bay of San Fran- -
Cisco, there Is a fresh water lake, or basin,
filled with antediluvian logs, bones of ex-
tinct animals, gravcL sand and fresh water.
Immediately overlying this subterranean
lake is a sort of lief or crust of bine clay,
which is extremely tenacious and lmper-- 1

vious to air or water. Above this stratum
oftough clay rests the strata of draft and
alluvium forming the external, or surface
portions of the valley. It is evident that
the waters of this subterranean lake arc
separated from the waters of the bay by a
wall or rim of rocks, otherwise our artesian
wells would become saline. Now, If we
can Imagine an underground lake or saturat-
ed bed or gravel many nillca In width,
hermetically scaled by a substantial and Im-
pervious lid, so tbat It may lie in the earth
at an angle of CO or SO degrees, like a cov-
ered vessel with one side elevated, we then
can form a very Just conception of our
artesian basin, and give a reason way the
water flows out with such force at the sur-
face when the basin Is tapped. During an
eirthshock, all bodies lose temporarily, a
portion of their specific weight, and light
matter such as water has a tendency to fly
upward. This tendency to Ilv upward
facilitates the existing tremendous hyd-
raulic pressure of our confined artesian basin,
and causes the swaying sand and water to
break through the overlying clay lid at ' the
thinnest places-- ' This accounts rationally
for the fissures and upheavals at Mllpltasand
other localities. In short, the abralsons are
wholly attributable to aqueow and not to
Igntoui action as many have supposed."

Ctee fob Nails. It Is
stated that cauterization by hot tallow Is an
Immediate cure for nails. Put a

mall piece of tallow In a spoon, beat It over
a lamp until it becomes very, hot, and drop
two or three drops between nails and granu-
lations. The effect is almost magical. Pain
and tenderness are at once relieved, and In a
lew days the granulations all go, leaving the
diseased parts dry, and destitute of all feel-
ing, and the edge of the nail exposed, so
u to admit of being pared away withont
any inconvenience. The operation canses
little if any pain, If the tallow Is properly
heated.

Successful experiments have recently
been made at Eonigsberg, Prussia, with a
new llreann having 37 barrels. From 222 to
S33 shots can be fired per minute, and the
balls carry 1500 paces. One man can manage
It. Seven per cent, of the shot struck the
target at BOO paces.

-

A Geruax Philosophic r predicts that
Europe and America will be submerged
Id 500,000,000 yean, sad no one dares
contradict blrn, ,

:
Phases' of tbj Moon for the month of Dec'r.

niutD it cm. sinxx bxith.

Cth, Last Quarter 11 05 a x
13th, Sew Moon iinrn
21st, First Quarter. . arx
Zrti, rtui JJoon SIS AX

'
HONOLULU MEAN TIME.

lt, fun Rises.... 8 27 a K Son Sets...
Stb, Sun IUes 8 50 " Sun Sett... a 14 "
IStti, San Rises.. Si " Sun Sett... S 18 "
22J, hun Rises 8 37 " Sun Sett .. S 21 "
29th, Bun rJses... 8 0 " huuSeU... S 24 '

New Whaler. The now Hawaiian whal-

ing bark Wilhdm Z, Capt. T. Mammen,
sailed yesterday on her first whaling voyage,
with n crew consisting almost entirely' of
Hawallans.

We are requested to rail the attention of
the ladles to the Evening Sale of Japanese
and China wares tomorrow evening at 7 o'
clock, at the rooms of Adams & Wilder.
Look at their advertisement.

We wonld call the attention of our readers
to the opportunities offered for the purchase
of useful and fancy articles, Parian, China
and glass ornaments, at sales to be held by
C 8. Bartow, the coming week. Look at
his advertising column, and yon can not
help being suited.

INCBEASE Or THE HAWAIIAN MeUCHANT

JfAvr. The list of the Hawaiian Merchant
Navy Is shortly to be augmented by a new
specimen of German naval architecture.
We understand that 3Iessrs. U. Hackfeld &
Co. have had a new bark built for them on
the Wescr River, of the dimensions of the
favorite clipper bark S. (X Wjttie. The new
vessel is named tbu Ka Mol, and was to
have left Bremen for this port on the 1st of
November, with an assorted cargo.

New EniTiox or as Old Stobt. The Are

alarm on Saturday morning was caused by
the same want of common sense and fore-

sight which has been the origin of much
misery, and even of great misfortunes leav-

ing hot ashes in an open pot In the kitchen.
The Individual who shows such a lack of
prudence, and so littlo consideration for the
community, deserves a severe censure. The
time Is gone by nhen he would hare had to
run the gauntlet of the fire companies turned
out at such an unseasonable hour on bis be-

half, but we can not spare him the more
gentle and less hurtful chastisement of run-

ning the gauntlet through our columns.

Takixo Frexch Leave. The Sea Serpent
left onr port on Saturday, the 5th Inst., at
noon, for Hongkong, in a rather abrupt and
little complimentary manner, leaviug a large
amount of freight and some of her passengers

ten In number behind. She had been
dragging bcr anchor a little the night pre-

vious, and at the time mentioned a schooner
was close to her, ready to discharge freight
her chain parted and she was driven seaward.
Among those who wished to avail themselves
of this opportunity to visit their country,
were some of ourprincipal Chinese residents,
who will have been little pleased with this
way of leave-takin-

Major General E. M. McCook, U. S.

Minister Resident, left on Saturday by the
Montana, with his family, upon a temporary
visit to Ills country. As be gave up bis house
and sold his furniture, it has been thought by
many that he wonld not return ; but we are
assured that his p'urpOEC is not determined,
and that he may return next Spring. General
McCook has been accredited to this Govern-
ment for abont two years and n balf, and baa
proved himself an energetic and Intelligent
diplomatic representative He bat won the
especial good will of our citizen's by his per- -

sistent advocacy of the Treaty or Reciprocity,
and we learn tbat ho returns home to exert
himself still more in its behalf. We hope
that his efforts may be crowned with success.

Native Advebtisees. Some very singu.
Ur advertisements appear In the native news
papers, occasionally tragic, but oftencr fun
ny. Last week, we noticed one by a Ha'
wallan female, in which she notified the pub- -
lie at largo that her husband, a Portuguese,
bad sent her off from his bed and board, and
tbat without cause; consequently, she in
formed everybody more especially shop-

keepersthat she is going to run In debt on
her husband's account, to any extent. The
query may arise In the minds of the said
shopkeepers, whether it is quite safe to In-

trust her with the goods "under the circum-
stances.

Cobrectioss. Wllhelm I., King or Prus-
sia, and Chief of the North German Confed-

eration, docs not seem to have found favor
with a correspondent of the Boston Journal.
His comments on the frugal habits of that
monarch may be entirely true, and If they
arc so, It is certain that such habits tend
greatly to commend him to the German peo-
ple, who arc not only frugal thcmcelves, but
commend tbat virtue in others. The king
who chooses able ministers and takes their
advice, and whose reign has certainly had
the endorsement of success can scarcely be
said to " have not the first element of states-
manship in his composition," but, on the
contrary, woulufbe' supposed to have demon-
strated that ho had the chief elements there-
of in him. The Prussian people arc fond of
military display, and take the createst pride
In the efficiency of their army, nor do we be-

lieve that any one ever heard from Prussian
lips in Berlin any murmurings about the mil-

itary establishment. Indeed, they arc all
soldiers. If the correspondent's observation
is worth nothing more In political and social
matters, than It seems to be where his eyes
as well as ears might give him more reliable
Information, he can not be of any great value
as a source of Information' He states the
city of Berlin to have a population of 50,000,
of which 16,000 arc Jews, and a garrison of
30,000 soldiers. The population of Berlin is
750,000. The number of Jews therein we do
not know. The number of men ordina-
rily under arms In Berlin and Potsdam is
120,000.

The weekly SritUh Ootonitt, of Victoria,
V., L, contains the. following, nnder date of
October 10:

The bark iTaunaloa, Capt. Relnking, ar-
rived from Honolulu yesterday morning,
havingleft the Islands on the 3rd of Septem-
ber. During the trip she experienced pleas-
ant weather, with light winds, until reaching
the coast of Vancouver Island, on the 26th
of September, when it became thick and
heavy, but withont wind. She got Into the
Straits on the 6th of October, and night be-
fore last anchored off Port Angelos, not
knowing exactly where drifting In to the fog;
yesterday she came up to her wharf under
full sail. She reports trade somewhat dull
at the Islands, and the earthquakes quiet up
to leaving. The vessel brings a small cargo

862 barrels of molasses, and 20 tons of salt.
She will commence discharging this morn-
ing, and afterwards proceed to Burrard Inlet
to load with lumber. The vessel and cargo
are consigned to Janion, Rhodes ct Co.

The San Francisco Commercial Herald and
Marlet Mevtetc of November 21st contains
the following,

Bakbatbt. Next to treason and murder,
in point of belnonsness, comes barratry,
which is defined as a " fraudulent breach of
duty, or willful act of known illegality, ou
the part of a master of a ship, or of the mari-
ners, to the Injury of the owners of the ship
or cargo, and withont his consent, and it in-

cludes every breach of trust committed with
dishonest views, as by running away with
the ship, sinking or deserting her, or by em-

bezzling the cargo. As the commission of
this crime alms at the very life of commerce,
it is punishable with great severity. There
seems to be every reason to apprehend that it
has been perpetrated In the case of the schoo-
ner S. D. Bailey, Capt. CE-Robblu- s. In
May last that vessel cleared from this port
for Vauconvers Islaud, with a valuable cargo.
Insurance upon which bad been effected to
the extent of nearly $60,000, the risks being
mostly taken by Jew l'ork Companies the
California Marine Insurance Company taking
87.000. All the regular formalities were ob-

served, and on the 15th of May the schooner
sailed. Several weeks elapsed and nothing
being beard of the vessel, parties interested
in the cargo began to feel uneasy, Capt
Robbins had bought and paid for the veesel
but a little while before sailing. No insur-
ance was effected on the schooner, as she
was deemed rather unscawortby. After three
months had passed uifbonl hearing of the
vessel, a claim was made for the Insurance
money; but the officers, not satisfied tbat
the schooner was lost, deferred the payment
ot the larger claims, but settled some small
demands based upon, the loss of some drugs
and hardware belonging to parties in Victo-
ria. A few days ago telegraphic despatches
from New l'ork gave the information that
Capt. Robbins and the Bailey had been heard
from.

It appears tbat he went direct from this
port to tho little rocky island known as
Fanning's Island, where be put ashore and
concealed about tno-thiid- s of his cargo,
taking pains to deface the marks. Fanning's
Island lies about 1,100 miles due south of
Honolulu, and about four degrees north of
the equator.- - It cau be reached by a steamer
iu fifteen days from this port. From Fan-
ning's Island be went to Nelson, a sea port
on the northwest side of Australia, and there
sold the remainder of the cargo at auction
receiving me proceeds oi iue sale, capt
Robbins then caused it to be understood j

that he was going to Melbourne; but seems
to have changed his mind, and finally brought
Up til, iUlUII, U (U A1C atVCatlUIIU.

probably on his way to Fauniug'o Island to
sccuro the bulk oi his canro, the more valu -

able of which was shipped by Benedict Rein-ha- rt

of this city.
The U. S. S. S. Saginaw has just been re-

paired, and is ready lor a cruise, Were she
dispatched to Fanning's Island, which is
about half-wa- y between San Francisco and
Australia, the more valuable and larger por-
tion of the cargo might be recovered, and
Capt Robbins be secured together with the
schooner. We presume that some such ac-
tion will be taken, for if U. S. ships are not
for the purpose of protecting American com-
merce and interests, we would like to know
what they are for ia the time of peace ? For-
tunately, such cases as that of the S. D. Bai-
ley, are very uncommon, and they should be
pursued with promptitude and vigor when-
ever they occur.

We have the following to add:
A lot of dry goods, evidently forming part

of those 6poken of In the foregoing commu-

nication were brought here from Fanning's
Island in the schooner Kinau and entered at
the Custom House by a most respectable
merchant at this place- - They were 6old at
public auction at the rooms of Adams & Wil-

der on the first of December. At the time
of this sale no positive ground lor suspicion
was felt in regard to the origin of these goods
until the Sea Serpent brought news which
was of a nature to induce the agent of the
California Insurance Company here, as well
as other parties Interested in the matter, to
take proper steps to have the proceeds of
the sale deposited In the hands of a respon-
sible person and to cause the party connect-

ed with the Importation of these goods to re-

main in Honolulu until the affair has been
thoroughly investigated and if possible the
accomplices to this barratry be held to ac-

count before the courts of this Kingdom or
elsewhere.

Pbodcctios and or Scoab.
Scnor Ramon de la Sagra, the

Havana correspondent of the Diario de la
Marina, furnishes some interesting statistics
relative to sugar. The estimates, given in
kilogrammes, were carefully made up by Mr.
Dureau from data obtained during the late
Exposition In Paris. Some of these results,
reduced to pounds, areas follows:

In 18G6, the total production of sugar from
cane was 3,139,424,810 pounds, of which
Cuba prodnced for export, 1,205,855,500
pounds. The total product In Europe of
sugar irom tne ocet was i,4w,ists,auu pounds.

and Holland. During the same year, the
quantity of suzar consumed in the world
was 4,303,809,963 pounds, of which Great
Britain and her colonies used 1,328,020,382
pounds, and the United States 881,000,000
pounds.

In 1867, the production was as follows :
Fowidx.

Eorore, (beet sugar) 1,435,500,000
Cobs, export 1,1711300,000
British and Danish West Indies and

Guiana 552.600,000
Java...t 256,300,000
Mauritius., 221,000,000
Eraill : 257,300.090
Manila, export 132,000,000
rrench Colonies 331.500.000
rorto Rico, export - 132,600,000
East Indies, export 52,040,000
Louisiana. 66.300,000
Other ports of Xorth America 6,300,000
XataL 13,260,000
Queensland. .... 1,105.000
Hawaiian Islands 22,100,000
Egvpt, export 22,100,000
Spain 11.050,000
rem, export.. 2,210,000
Slam 11.132.000
l'alm and date sugars 221,000,000
Mexico 70.520,000
Penane, export 6,660,000
China 31,352,000

Total 5,151,259,000

From which it appears that Cuba produces
nearly one-thir- d of the world's supply of
suzar, and tbat the increase in the product
of beet 6ugar in 1867 over that of the pre-
ceding year was 53.S13.500 pounds

The consumption of 1867 was as follows:
Poundt.

Great Britain and Colonies 1,524,000-00-

United States. , 93S,920,000
Franco 654,160,000
Zollvereia 353,600,000
Itussii and Poland 221,000,000
Italy and Roman SUtet 218,790,000
Spai-n-

. 122.710,060
Austria 80,450,000
Belrinm 72,930-00-

Holland 68,510,000
Tnrtej 4?, 620,000
1 lime Cities 37,570,000
Portend : 35,300,000
Switierland 21,310,000
Denmark 19,890.000
Greece 6,030,000

Total 4,497,550,000

From which It appears that Great Britain
and her Colonies, with the United States,
consume balf the sugar or the world.

As yet, we have no data from which exact
information can be had as to the product of
Cuba In 1S6S, but gentlemen having the best
means of estimating, generally consider-- the
crop about 4,000,000, or say 1,600,000,000
pounds. N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

Fcsst People. They are to be avoided;
they are nuisances. Properly speaking, there
Is no place for tbem In the wide world. They
are anomalous. They are excrescences.
They have neither time nor place. Discom-
fort Is their mission; to unbarmonlze their
end. They are Satan's own. Tbcy fuss
merely to be fussy. They go about making
smooth places rough. They pop in where
there Is sunshine, aud straightway comes a
cloud. Fussy folks are not confined to sex,
but they abonnd, It must be confessed, with
females. Your female who has passed the
thirty-fift- h summer is a prize on fnss. Hence
on, she Is fuss In a constantly Increasing, con-
centrated form. At forty, she Is provoking-l- y

fusty; at fifty she is distressingly so. if
possible, give the fussera very wide margin.

Additional Eclipse Oesekvaiioss. The
London Timet publishes the following report
irom toe commander ot tuc r. auu u. steam,
ship Rangoon, dated at Born hay, Auzc't 22,
conccrninc the solar eclipse of the ltjth:

The ship was at the time on the central
line, viz.: In 1st. 15 42 N., Ion. 59 15 E. The
total eclipse lasted 4 minutes, 8 seconds. The
ketch shows what was teen by a large num-

ber of persons. In observing with the e,

I saw what none of the others
conld see with tburglaste, vtz.t Two prom'
Inences on the richt Tltnb of the moon (show,
lnsr in the spectrescone to the left), of a vcl
low flame color Immediately opposite to the
red ones, tne wcoie I. inning a square, with
the moon In the centre showing out like a
mass of rock. The ct lor of the corona as
seen through the prism was red, a yellowish
green, Dinu and violet; tne violet the bright-
est till the middle of the eclipse, when the
red became lumpy and showed brighter.
The spectrum from the moon cut through
the centre of this but very faint, the red
thrown ont with a curve. The motion ot the
ship was so great that it was impossible to
gel minute onservauons. mere was so
much haze and flylnir cloud only Venus and
one other starcould be seen.

L A small red flame or protuberance on
toe rtgbl nana lower corner of the moon
visible a lew seconds beiore the sun was
totally eclipsed dUapjieared a few seconds
after.

2. A minute and after commence
ment nf total eclipse a long, red flame of
abont 5 minutes of arc on the lower left band
comer, and a red flame or blotch on UDrier
hand, both visible from commencement of
totalltv and vtrv briirht.

S. Three minutes after commencement the
long red flame rather 6hortcr and the upper
one lucrcaseu to size.

4. At reappearance of the sun's upper
iimu tuc upper protnoeranec aitappearea,
the lower one was risible for about 10 sec
onds after, about half Its former size.

A native Bombay journal publishes the fol
lowlnz descriptive uarai-ran-

The scene In tho natlte town was curious
at the time of this solar uhenomenon. Men
and women in their half barbaric shabby
urc Hereto oe seen going irom one tem-
ple to another to pray to the deity to ko to
the help of the Inminary of the dav In his
duel with the headless giant "Rabn."' The
hallalcorcs who are the dregs of the native
community, received charities of gold and
silver, copper, and clothes of various kinds.
The ignorant thought that these sweepers
mve the efficiency of freeing the sun from

this torment. It shows the Indian society
i a 6Uge of'scnii-barbaris-

The Pacific Railroad a'ppboachino
rv,..- -. ti n. . ".rr .vuxrMiiud. iuu luiisunie uceu luiu across
the two great mountain ranges of the con-
tinent the Rockey Mountains and the Sierra
Nevadas and are being rapidly pushed on-
ward along the intervening valleys. Many
persons imagined, when the Pacific Rail-
road was projected, that It would halt at
the mountain barriers. The result has been
that the Corporations intrusted with its con-
struction have redoubled their encnrlea as the
work went on. Twelve hundred miles of
the route between Omaha and Sacramento
are made by the locomotive, and the gap of
&uuul uve uuuurea roues ueiween iue iast-cr- n

and Western portions will be further
reuucea oy zoo miles uelore January. Verily
this Is marvellous progress, and the Over-
land Railroad is no longer a thing of hopo
and conjecture it is almost an assured suc
cess.

The Central Pacific Railroad Comnanv.
who have in hand the Pacific half of the line
have built more than 200 miles since the
1st of July last, and havo 100 miles graded
In advanco of theirtrack. The growing con-
fidence of the community in this road is
shown by tho demand for the First Mort-
gage Gold Bonds issued there-uno- which
were two years ago offered at 03, are now
eeiuugut. ii ana interest, in currency, and
may go higher shortly. There is, we are
Informed, a probability that the remainder
of the Loan will be disposed of within a
suon time, uapitausis ana otners interested
In such matters can learn the particulars and
foundation of the boods by reference to the
aavenisemcnt oi tne Financial Agent, Mess.
Flsk & Hatch of New York City. it S.

How To Break A Mcle. Harvey Riley,
ouiJtnuLi-iiueu- us iue uuvcruineni corral,Washington, in his new book on the mule.
has the following sensible suggestions about
breaklns the mule:

"Don't fight or abuse him. After you
havo harnessed him. and lie Droves to be re
fractory, keep your own temper, slack your
reins, pusu uun round, uacuwaru ana

not roughly ; then If he will not do
what you want, tie him to a post, and let
mm stana mere a aay or so nithout food
or water. Take care, also,-th- he does not
Ho down, and be careful to have a person
tnnn.nlMn, t 4 1. t , .. A ..... r 1 : .

w iuuiu uiui, ou iiu, uv UUn Ulfh IwUl IU IUU
harness. If he will not go, altera day or
two ot mis treatment, give mm one or two
more of It, dnd my word for it he will come
to his senses and do anything you want
jruui uiui time lurwaru. me
only waylto keep a mule from kicking you,
is to handle It a great deal when young, and
accustom It to the ways aud actions or men.
Tou must through kindness convince it that
you are not going to harm or abuselt; and
you can do that best by taking hold of if in
u gemic manner every time it oppears to De
frightened. Such treatment I have always

mem, wnen nrsi narnessed, so dislike a
blind bnule tbat they will not work in it.
When you find this, let them stand for a
day or so in the blinders, and then take
them off, and in forty-nin- e cases out of fifty
he will go at once."

As urn, containing 7000 ancient 6iIvercolns
has recently been unearthed hear Marseilles.
The inscriptions thereon suggest that tho
coins were struck anterior to tho Christian
era.

A CARD. THE MEMBERS OF "ME-
CHANIC ENGINE CO. NO. 2," tako this
opportunity to express their appreciation of
the tasteful and generous gift of an elegant
Speaking Trumpet from Mr. J. COSTA, Sil-

versmith. The artistic talent displayed in its
construction is only equalled by the public
spirit manifested in its bestowal. The token
is received with gratitude, and is an additional
incentive to the faithful discharge of the du-

ties of the Company.
BOB NEWC0MB, Sec'y.

Assignees' Notice.
CHRISTOPHER H.WHEREAS, Honolulu, did on the 7th day

of December, A. D. 1S6S, execute a deed,
assigning all his property to the undersigned
for the benefit of bis creditors, therefore, all
parties holding claims against the.said Chris-
topher II. Levrers are requested. to present the
same to the undersigned, at the office of W.
L. Green, ant! all persons indebted to the said
Christopher II. Lewers are required to make
payment to the undersigned, and all person!
in possession of any property belonging to the
said Christopher II. Lewers are required to de-

liver up the same to the undersigned.
C. BREWER t CO.,
W. L. GREEN.

Honolulu, Dec. Stb, 1S68. 47--

Dissolution of Partnership.
PARTNERSHIP heretoforeTHE between C. H.'LEWERS and

J. G. DICKSON, nnder the name and style
of LEWERS A DICKSON, is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent. All debts due the
late firm will be collected by, and all liabili-
ties of said firm paid by J. Q. Dickson, who
will continne the Lumber Business at the old
stand.

(Signed) C. H. LEWERS,
(Signed) J. G. DICKSON,

Honolulu, Dee. Mb, 1863. 47-l-

Notice to Tax-Paye- rs

In the District of Kona, Honolulu, Oaio.

"VrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
LN all persons in the above district whose

taxes are not paid before the last day of De-

cember, 1S6S, will be proceeded against ac-

cording to law.
Office open every day from the 21tt to the

Slit of December.
GEO. H. LUCE,
for district of Kona.

Honolulu, Dee. 9th, 18SS. 47-l- .

WINDOW CLASS
ITOIa. SftTiTi

BY

L. L. TOR BERT,
For Cash.
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ALS0-- 0N HAND,

Heavy Polished Plate Glass,
A!D

Plain, Colored and Figured

Glass.
47-- ' 3m

J. G. IICKSO.-V-
,

Importer, Wholesale aud Retail Dealer
In Lumber and Building Materials. Fort, Kins; and

S3J Merchant streets, Honolulu, it. I. jlji

Administrator's Notice.

IN CONSEQUENCE of tho death
of T. II. Marshall, Administrator of the

Estate of Kokat, late of Ivoloa, Kauai, the
undersigned has been appointed Administra-
tor upon said Estate, and requests that all
debts due said Estate be immediately paid,
and all claims against said Estate be present
ed so that the affairs of said Estate may be
wouuu up as soon as posstoie.

I). K. t xta.
Administrator of Estate of Kokal.

NawUirriii, Nov. 30, 1863. 47-l-

NOTICE.
WE THE UNDERSIGNED,

of the late R. B. NEVILLE,
deceased, of Keopuka, Kona, Hawaii, and I,
DANIEL BARRETT, surviving partner of
the Tato firm of Neville t Barrett, of the same
place, do hereby notify the public that

II. IV. Grccntvcll, Esq.,
of Kalukalu, Kona, Hawaii, is duly author
ised and empowered to represent us and our
several interests in relation to the Estate of
the late R. B. Neville, deceased, and also the
Estate of the late firm of Neville i Barrett,
aud to receive and give valid receipts for us
and in our names for all debts due to the said
Estates, and each of them, we undertaking to
ratify all his acts in the premises respectively.

A. c. LliUutlUKi, I ,
JOHNS". SMITHIES,
DAN'L BARRETT, Surviving Partner.

Jon.v MoxTGouEnr, Solicitor.
Honolulu, Nov. 27th, 1863. l7--4t

DR. E. HOFFMANN,
recommends toRESPECTFULLY of

Drugs, Medicines & Toilet Articles,
of the best and most genuine quality, received
per latest arrivals from Europe and the Unit-
ed States, and for sale at Ion prices :

Bay Rum, Sarsaparilla Root,
Extract of Sarsaparilla, Electro-Silico-

Epsom Salts, iu Boxes and doses,
Seidlitz Powders, assorted,
Hair Restoratives, the most fashionable,
Crouraan's Specific, Thorn's Extract,
French Capsules, do. do.,, new kind,
Hyperion Fluid, Superior Trusses,
Syringes, ass'd. Extract of Buchu,
Newell's Pulmonary Syrup,
Hall's Sarsaparilla and Iodid. Potass,
Ayers', Bristol's, Corbett's do.,
Toothpowder and Brushes,
Zozodout, Cod-liv- OU, Sponges,
Genuine Lubiu's Extract's,
Lilly-whit- e, Breast Pumps,
An Assortment of Pills, tugra-coate- d

Blue and Cathartic do., Indelible Ink,
Costar's Rat Poison, Benzine,
Troches, Cherry Pectoral,
Very Superior Hair Brushes,
io, ic. Ac. ilc.

EX GARSTANG.

THEO. H. DAVIES
HAS JUST RECEIVED

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

New & Suitable Goods,
WHICH HE OFFERS FOR SALE

At the I..ovrest Rates.

Pink Fad aud other Prints,
Stripes, Heavy Blue Denims,

White Brown Drills, cotton I linen
Woolen Tweeds, Waterproof do.,

Huckabuck and Turkish
Towels, Linen Thread,

White Moleskin,
Fine White Cotton and Linen Shirts,

Fine White Long Cloths,
Horroek's Long Cloths,

Cambrie Handkerchiefs,
. Linen Sheeting,

Fine Linen,
Blouse Linen.

Silk and Cotton Umbrellas, .
Plain and Figured Silks,

Paris Laces, Fancy Goods,
Felt, Lechorn ass'd Hats,

Black and Colored Baratheas,
Heavy Fonr Point Blankets, ass'd,

Grey Horse Blankets, Wool Packs,
Blue and White Flannels, .

Seaming Twine,
Nary Canvas,

Regatta Shirts,
Ass'd Clothing,

Alnaca Coats
Marxian's Draught Ale,

Danville's Irish Whiskey,
Gosnell'i Perfumes,

TANISES JAMS, AND JELLIES,
HoeKs, 'Wilson & Co's Oilman's Stores,

BEST WHITE LEAD, ZINC & BOILED 011,
llverpool Salt, etc, etc.

ALSO

SAMPLES OF PLOUGHS,
From the Celebrated Works of Metsrs. Ran-so-

& Sims, of Ipswich.
Sample Ploughs and designs for other Agri-

cultural Implements may he seen at the oEce
of the undersigned.

J-- THEO. H. DAVIES. .

AUCTION SALES.

Br ADAMS & W1LDKR.

EVENING SALE.
On Thursday Evening,

December 10th,
AT 7 P. 31. AT SALESROOM,

Will be told a Large t Desirable Assortment of

Japanese and Chinese Goods,
--coxsariso o-p-

Saadal-woo-d Card Cases, Tortoite-ihe- ll Card
Caset. Sandal-woo- d Glova Boxes, Silver Belt
and Suspender Buekles, Ivory Cigar Holders,
Ivory Napkin Rings, Ivory Paper Cutters and
Breast Pins, White, Yellow. Red, Green and
other Silk Handkerchiefs, Ivory Cheat Men,
ats'd sites. Fine Lacquered Cabinets, Lacquer-
ed Work, Glove, and Tobacco Boxes, Ivory
and Sandal-wo- od Fans, Silk Embroidered
Fans. Lacquered Backgammon Boards, Em-

broidered Satin Aprons, an assortment of Per-
fumery, very fine China Crape Shawls, ass'd
colors. Rings, Braids, etc.. Ladies' gne White
Hose, Sue Woolen Shawls, very fine Chinese
Shirts, Japanese Pops tomethingnew, Japan-
ese Lace Boxes, Japanese Straw Boxes, etc.

ALSO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

English and French Fancy Goods.
Goods ready for inspection on Thursday

morning, Dec. 10th, at ') o'clock.

Assignees' Sale.
SCHOONER AT AUCTION.
By Order of the Assignees of tha Estate of

C. H. LEWERS,

On Saturday, Dec. 12,
AT 12 NOON, AT MARKET WHARF.

Will be offered at Public Auction,

The Schooner Mary Ellen,
With all her Sails, Tackling and Apparel at

per iuventory. The Schooner is 71 tons bur
then, copper-fastene- built at Essex, .M!!., ,

and thoroughly rebuilt here by Mr. George J.
Eintnei. in September, IS60, when she was ro-- i

plauked and retopped with Oak and Koa, and
Coppored. Her length is G5 ft, 5 in., Beam, '
17 ft, 10 in., Depth, 7 ft, 1 in. She has two
Chains, 5 anil , 60 faths. each, two Authors,
500 aud 750 lbs., and a Kedge, 75 lbs, one
Boat, and a complete set of sails.

ADAMS WILDER, Auct'rs.

REGULAR ROOM SALE,
On Wednesday, Dec. i 6

AT 10 O'CLOCK. A. M.,

Will be offered, a General Assortment of
Merchandise.

EVENING SALE

Desirable Fancy Goods i

On Saturday Even'g, Dec. 19,
AT 7 P. M. AT SALESROOM,

Will be sold, a Large Assortment of

Fancy Goods, Toys, Glassware,

Japanese & Chinese Goods,

sfee, A'c, Ac,
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Particulars by posters and future advertise-
ments.

REMOVAL.
JNU. S. McGREW hasDR. his office to tho building occupied

by Mr. U. L. CHASE, on Fort Street, near
Hotel Street.

Office hours from 10 to 12 o'clock, and from
2 to 4 o'clock 46-l- m

Holiday Journal-Ne- w No. Free.
THE HOLIDAYS of 18G8-- 9,EOR a Christmas Story, Parlor

Plays, Magic Sports, Odd Tricks, Queer Ex-

periments, Problems, Puizles, etc. 10 large
pages, illustrated. Sent Free.

Address, ADAMS A CO.,
H- -i Publishers, 25 Bromfieid St., Boston.

FEW CHARTS of the WORLP,A of the Celebrated Edition of Hermann
Berghaus. Large size, with the latest discov-
eries. For tale by

45-l- F. A. SCHAEFER 4 CO.

FINE FAT CATTLE
AND SHEEP.

f?T DELIVERED IN HONOLULU AT
TaSinathe Lowest Market Rates, from tho
Kobala aud Lihuo Ranches, Hawaii.

45-l- THEO. H. DAVIES, Ag't.

FOR SALE!

T) UINART, pero & Ills Champagne,
LL Carte Blanche, in pints and quarts.

For Sale by
H. HACKFELD A CO., .

Agents for Messrs.
38-3- Ruinart, pero A tils Rhcims.

AT THE PHOTOGRAPH GALLEEY
On Port, Street,

DE SEES THE VIEWS takenMAY tho Late
I-a- Flow at KaliuUu,

And the Effects nf the Late
Earthquake at tVnlolilnn, Ksu.

Views of Kilauea and other places. Also Cards
of the Kinss Qneecs, Chiefs, etc, all for sale at low
prices. Also, Oval and Square Frames cf til sizes,
which will be sold cheap.

II. L. CHASE.

VIirVAI.UIj RICE.
"lOTO. 1 and COOLIE RICE always
JLQ on hand and for sale by -

WALKER 4ALIXK, Asnts.

Eeceived ex Favorite,
A FEW BARRELS OF CRANBERRIES,

for sale by
IZ-l- WALKER A ALLEN.

STEERING OARS,
Foe ule by

IMm B0LLES A CO.

CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,
and A cans. For tale

by (45-3- EOLLES I CO.

PATEST ZINC PAINTHCHnCCK'S of the kind Imported. For
salebj (ti-S- B0LLES t CO.

BEST ENGLISH Boiled Paint Oil.
For tale by

4 Km B0LIX3 A- CO.

OF TURPENTINE.SPIRITSby
IMa BOLLES k CO.

BEST FAMILY PORK,
IOLANt, f a U and If barrels. For tale

by (tUtnr BOLLES k CO.

BOXES EASTERN CODFISH,
perlOLAAL For tale bv

BOLLES k CO.

ROSENDALE CEMEXT,
per I0LA5L For tale

by (iSm BOLLES k CO.

FOE SALE.

jk A SERVICEABLE HORSE offW Foreign Breed, raised on East MauL
inquire of

4i-2- t II. A. WIDEMANN.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HEREBY GIVESTHE tbat he will pay no debts contracted

ii hit name, from and after this dale, without
bis writtas order. THEO. WALLER.

Honolulu. Nor. 11. 18JS. ' ' St.

AUCTION SALES.

ST C. S BARTOW.

THIS-DA- Y,

Wednesday, Dec'r 9th,
At 10 A. M. at Salesrstm,

WILL BE SOLD

A Variety of Merchandise,
EX SCHOONER " CALDERA,''

Consisting of Prints, Denlmt,
Very Sup'r Cal'a Blankets, white k col'd.

Brown and White Cottons.
Brown Drill. Cotton Hot,

Shawl Pins. Felt Hats,
Bags Rice, Boxn Tea

Smoking a Chewing
Tobacco,

KcgtNaUt,
Sackt of Floor. Navy Bread,

Hand Sawt. Fflej, Manila Cordage.
Cod Lines, Hunting Knives,

Lot of Crockery, etc.
ALSO AT 1J..N00N.

Barrels of Prime Pork, Barrels cf Mess Beef.
Quarter Casks of Sherry,

Boxes of English Soap. '"
Barrels of Ale,

A Model of the Brig " Morning Btar,"
ALSO

A aLot of Tanned Goat SUlan.

CHRISTMAS SALE!
On Saturday Evening, Dec'r 12,

AT 7 O'CLOCK, PUNCTUALLY.

Tho Undersigned will offer for Sale, a very
Choice and Varied Aitortmest of

French & English Fancy Articles.;

The Goods are all of the LATEST IMPOR-

TATION, being Just Landed from the Bark
OARSTANG.

Parian, China and Glass Ornaments",
Vases, Flower Stands, Jewel Boxes,
Ink Stands, Spirit Bottles,
Fancy Jugo, Groops,of Figures,

Two Very Haudsome Engravod Flower and
Fern Stands, Butter Stands, Individual

Salts and Spoons, Ac, Ac, Electro-- -
Plato Tea and Cones Services,

Waiters, Cases Salts.
SUNDRIES Brackets, Writing Desks,' '

Photographic Albnmt, ass'd styles,
.Cuckoo Clocks, Angle Clocks,

Envelope Cases and Blotters,

' Reading Glasses, Wool Matt,
Plated Pencils, Pen Wipers

Cheat 1 Draft Men,
Silver Picnics,

Hand Mirrors,
Salad Sets.

Watch Stands, Bronze' Ink Stands,
Musical Cigar Stands, Boxes Colors,

Mahogany Bagatelle Boards, ass'd,
English Croquet Sets, ass'd.

Tool Cards, Clapping Dolls.
Feather Dusters, Ac, io

And Fancy Biscuits;
ALSO

Q OSNELL'S PERFUMES,
Maltese Lacs Corro.is,

Lace Shawls, Ac, Ac
also

An Invoice of Books and Toys,
Containing the newost and most suitable

articles of this class in a Tory large variety.
These have been put up with the utmost care,
and form one of tho but collections of Christ-- ,
mas Presents in Honolulu. Also,
2 Complete Sets of Sickens' Works,

New Edition with originil illustrations by
Cruikshank.

On view Saturday morning next, the 12th
Inst., at Salesroom. '!

C. S. BARTOW, Auct'r.

On Tuesday, Dec'r 15,
REGULAR E00M-SAL-

: ;

A Varied Assortment of Merchandise will
be sold, commencing r

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.

EVENING SALE.

Last Sale before Christmas!

On Wednesday Even'gr
December 33d;

At 7 o'clock p. x., at Sales Room,
Will be offered at Public Auction,

Superior Toys and Fancy Goods.

IIAIVDKHfilCIIIEFS.
4iIIIXESE SILK all colors, plain

mnu nenreo.
Ltdler and Gents' Linen- - For sale by

A. S. CLEailOBX.

SHIRTS.
rtEltTLEMES'S SUPERIOR irnlte,JT Hickory, Regatta, drey and Bine WooL lor
sale by SSm A. S. CLEOIIOKN.

.QTOSIERY OF ALL, KIXDS,Xt. FOR SALE BT
A. 8. CLEOnORH.'

TT COIN'S EXTRACTS,
Jai Toilet Soaps.

Tootb Brushes,
IXsir Brashes.

For tale bj . A. S. CLEOIIOKN.

oOS, LINEN THREAD,
imitation ens: UAnasercbteij,

For tale by ;
A. S. CLEailORX.

QADDhES,
Bridles,

Spars,
VTbipt,

For sals' by
A. 8. CLEOII0R.V.

fWlRCNKS, .

JL ' Downer's (rrutranterd gensrat) Oil.
Card Itebe

For sale by
A. 8. CLEOIIORN.

THORN'S EXTRACTS,
Jayne't Medicines,

For sale br
A. 8. CLEOH0B5.

YEAST POWDERS,
Teas,

Coffee,
For tale by

A. 8. CLEOnOBN.

jLKTOX DRILLINGS.
A FULL ASSORTMENT WHITE

tnanaunx t or sue by
n A. & bbEUUUtUtV

BISHOP S LAWNS, Queen's Ltwai,
LAWS 3, NANSOOK. For sal.

by - A. S. CLEGHOB!?.'

BROWN COTTONS,
WHITE COTTOS8,

Fortateby n A. 8. CLBQH0HS.

BROWN HOLLANDS,
Damask,
Women's Bound Combs,

jot saie VJ
A. S. CLB6H0BX.

LASKETJ,
PIE FRUITS,

pifTKr.ee,
iksw oy

. 9 . a. a. ci.se Bess.
CASSIMEKES, 7

TWEESd,
Forsateby ' '

A. 8. CLBSBOBN.

EPSOM SALTS,)

tFersti
A. 8-- CLSSHdWt.



. FAJQLY DRUG STOKE.

a:on. smith Ac co
RECEIVED PEK LATEHAVE a" New Atiortment cf Drugs and

Medicines." "

-.- SandY'SarsaparULa, Townsend'a Jo..,
' ''Ayers' do., Bristol's do., Shakers' do:?

.Root do., Ayn' Cherry Pectoral,
'Baliam for the Lungs, Balsam of "Wild
Cherry, Hypophosphites of Lime t Soda,
Compound Extract cf Buchu, Capsules,
.Thorn's Extract, Cronmas's Specific, .

'Fills and Ointments, of various kinds, --

Liniments, Plasters, Pectoral Famigators,
Sponges, Hamburg Tea, Lflj White,
Fumigating Pastas, Trusses,

' "J. B. Cook's Nipples, Nipple Shields,
Lubiu's and Pinaad'i Extract;,
Toilet Articles.'LIp Exlve,

Indelible Pencil, a Xnr Invention.
4. -- Hair Restorers and Dressings,

Syringes, Leeches, etc., etc., etc.
' Drnsit of till kindx.
Corner of Fort and Hotel streets. 11-- tf

!Hb lLu jEluii

PILL
JDB. RADWArS PILLS Doso For

Besulating Uio Liver, Stoniacb, Bowels, and
Kidneys, One Pill aOyA. for Obstinate)

Diseases and, Chronic complaints 4 to C

every 21 hours. As a Dinner Pill, one Pill
one hour before dluiruj will ensure' a good
appetite, and healthy digestion.

Dr. KADIVAY'S PILLS nro
COMPOUNDED FIIOM VEGE-
TABLE EXTRACTS, Coated
with Street Gtiiu, and urc the
best, quickest, ami nafctt Purgn
tire, Aperient. Antl-Billou- n mid
Cathartic Medicine known to
BIctlicnl Science.

One orDr. Radway'n Pills con-tain- s

more or the active princi-
ple of cure, unit will act quicker
on the Liver, Bowels, Stomach,
Kidneys, Bladder, Blood, VcM
than Tour or six of the ordinary
common Purgative Cathartic
Pills sold under various names,
or than ten grains or Blue Mas.
TRUE COMFORT FOB THE AGED AND

OTHERS AFFLICTED WITH
AND PARALYSIS OF THE

BOWELS.

ONE TO THREE OF RADWAY'3 PILLS
once in 21 hours will secure regular evacua-

tion from the bowels Persons who for 20
years hato not enjoyed a natural stool, and
hare been compelled to ihjertum, have
been cured by a few closes of Kadwy 1'ilU.

READ THIS.
New Albany, Ind., March 12, ISO.

For forty years I have been afflicted with
costiveness, and for the last twenty was com-

pelled daily to resort to Injections to secure
an evacuation. In" December last I ct

the use of KaJwaj'fl Pills. After
taking a few doses, my liver, stomach, and
bowels were restored to their natural strength
and duties- - I have now a regular movement
once a day, and, although 60 years of age,
fcel as hearty end strong as I did 40 yenrs
ago. j;
' DrlBadway, X.T, Tiiob.Redpatii.J.F.

MECHANICAL DIBEA8ES.

Person' engaged in Paints, Minerals,
Plumbers, Type Bettors, Goldbeaters, Miners,
as they ,advance in life, will be subject to
paralysis of the bowels ; to guard against this,
take a dose of Kadivay's i'ills once or twice
a week as a Preventive.

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS CURE ALL j

DISEASES

Or the Stomach, Liver, Bow- -
els, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous i

Diseases, ilcadache, Constltiu- -

Hon, Costiveness, Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious
Fever, Inflammation or the I

n.iriila lYIInc '111 f, 1 1 flnnlllL'f.
xnciits of the Internal Yl&ecrn.
One to six boxc warranted lo
effect n positive cure. Prirely
vegetable, containing no mer-
cury, minerals, or deletcrloui
Drags.

Dr. Railway' Villa sold by
sill Drugglsti and Country 32er-ckun-ts.

Erico. 25 Cents.
HIGH" ENDOBSEMEOT FROM THE
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PRUSSIA.

DR. RADWAY
Is in" receipt of an Important official docu-

ment, signed by the Professors of the
., Medical College of Breslau, Prussia,

embodying the result of an
analysis of

EADWATS EEGULAUNG FILLS.
" The Faculty of the College state in their

report that afttr a cartful and ninutt txtnmta- - J

turn, they hare the honor to state that " the '

pills are not only free from eTery substance
injurious to health, bat are composed wholly
of substances and elements promotive of
digestion, and certain at the same time to
act favorably upon the nervous system, &d, (

&c They state, further, mat tne injurious
rumors set afloat by the Prussian apothe-
caries originated 41 In a mean spirit of trade
Jealousy, excited by the great celebrity at-

tained by the Pills within a very brief
pariod."

Signed on behalf of the College,

DB. PIIIL. THEOBALD WEBNEB,
Director cf lit Fdyttcfoue Jlureau,

DR. HESSE, Hr Mtittani.

INDIGESTION I
In cases where natural evacuations are

difficult to secure, aad a quick discharge is
essential, take six of Rad way's Pills an

them, take the pill powder in water
or preserves, in half an hour they will ope-

rate. We have known the most distressing
pains of Gastritis, Bilious Cholic, Inflamma-

tion, Congestion, &c, stopped, and the re-

tained irritating homers expelled from the
bowels In thirty minutes by this treatment
It is however, better in chronic cases to take
the pills as they are, and let them gradually
dissolve in the stomach. These Pills possess
la the Vghest degree cathartic, aperient,
tonic, and diaphsretlc properties. They do
do not weaken or debilitate the system or
any of its organs, and will leave the bowels
regular and healthy. They purify and equal-ic- e

the circulation of the blood. No conges-

tion or inflammation win occur while the
system is under their influence. Price 25
cents per box, or 6 boxes for oat dollar.

I"or Sale toy
Rcdlngton A Co., Sun Francisco,
Crane . Brlgnam, San Francisco,
R. H. McDonald & Co, San Francisco,
J tut In Gates ti Bro, Sacramento,
And by all Druggists and Country

11) Merchants. ly

KElfr HO,
Restaurant and Boarding House,

Corner of Hotel A Maunaltea St.,
.JT- -

TABLES WILL BE SUPPLIEDTHE the best is the Market.

. . Mcal at all Hour.
Bewd per week, 93.00 and &.00. Single

Heafa Sews stairs 12 cents,. 3S--

AVHEJ IWAS YOL'SG. f
On morning u I chascc-- l to m

ClMf ly tht girdea gtt
An grd matron In the (bade

S&t Uttlng to ber Kate '.

Tlit raft of c on brow,

Ai ah compared, the C ,inow
witli t&OM when U joung.

When I m Turin jj, young gmb were tnttl,
Anil toofceJ round Under thy,

.A&i when they were .compelled to speak.

They JM eo motlettly :
They it&id at bome.-ast- did not irurk.

Made Indiaii bread and wh eaten,
And only went to Sabbath School,

And acotetiiuee to bight meeting.

Young cbildrea were obedient then,

And bad noaaoey aire

Tbey mbided what their mothrn aald

And learned to say their rrayers ;

bnt s they know enough

Before they know their letters.
Young Ladles now go fitting ruond.

And lovUng out for beaux, '
And Scarcely one In ten Is frnnd

IVbo makes or mend ber clothes.

When 1 u young. If a merchant failed,
He shot up bouM and halL

And nerer Ten tared out till sight.
If be tentcred out at alL

Ills wife sold all ber china platea,
Ills boys came bcoie from college.

Ills gaU they learned to cook and bake,
.And wah and such like knowledge.

Bnt nowa-day- i, when a merchant fails,
Tbey aay be makes a penny ;

lib) wlft don't hate a gown tbs leae,
And bis daughters jut as many;

lie rides on bis borse, be drives bis gig,
lie drinks bis choicest wine,

JIls wife goei to the opera.
And be ukj fjlki In to dine.

When X was young, crime waa crime
4t bad tio other name

And vben t'was prorcd against a man.
He bad to bear the blame ;

Tbey called the man who stole a thief,'
And wasted no fine feeling:

-- What's now called "petty larceocy."

In my day wat called "stealing."
Tbey did not make a reprobate

The theme of song and ttory,
As If the bloddler was thedeed

The brighter wa his glury,
And when a murder was done,

Could they the murderer find,
They'd bang him as they would a crow

A terror to his kind
But seems to me,

WhencTer blood is spilt.
The murderer has our sympathy

Proportioned with bis guilt I
And wben the law has proved a man

To be a second Cain,
A dozenjurors will be found

To bring him in Insane.

The Origin or Pciuolcum was one of the
subjects that canic under the consideration
of the United States National Academy of
Sciences at their recent meetlDjr, which was
held at Northampton, .Massachusetts. A pa-
per was read hy Mr. S. 1'. I'eckham, In which
he regarded petroleum as the normal product
of the decomposition of marine, animal, or
vegetable organisms, but chiefly the former,
and the various solid bitumens and asphalts
as products of a subsequent decomposition of
the 'liquiit The small nmoUDt of nitrogen
present In the Pennsylvania oils, he said,
does not make their origin from plants Im-

possible; bnt when one comes to the later
oils of Califombf to much nitrogen is present
as to render'the decomposition of the petro-
leum analogous to putrefaction of animal
flesh. Theoretical formula?, showing how
stearic acid and the stearate and oleate of
glycerine might easily be changed into the
oils of hydro-carbon- were presented. c,

when subjected fo decomposition, sub-
merged in water, wonld give rise to a

like the California oils. Atone
locality in California the boring penetrated
several feet through a mass of fossil bones,
sitnrated with the fluid. The liquid retained
for several days the cellular structure of
bone, but finally lost Its organic structure by
exposure. If it be objected that a petroleum
derived from animals ought to contain phos-
phorous and snlphur,4t may be clearly shown
that the acqucous conditions or decomposi-
tion will remove botli these elements as solu-
ble compounds, and scarcely any trace of
them be left behind. Petroleum was hence
divided Into two classes : the first contains
parafllne, and forms asphaltum by Inspira-
tion, or absorption of orjgen from the air;
and the second contains no parsffine, and
forms asphaltum hy decomposition. The
first are the liquids from Oil Creek, the second
are weji represented by the petroleums of
Southern California. The latter are not held
in natural reservoirs, as in Pennsylvania.
The strata arc tilted at every angle, and the
fissures are of limited extent, so that the oil
is really kept in place by capillary attraction.
The wells .bored there have varied from 50
feet to 400 feet In depth. Mortjan't Trade
Journal.

Ctnuous Matrimonial Complications.
1. Victoria's eldest son, the Prince of
Wales, Is married to a daughter of the King
of Denmark, who lias been deprived of a
large portion of bis territory by the King of
Prussia, father of the husband of the Queen's
eldest daughter; and this mutilation of Den-
mark was effected nominally in the interest
or the uukc oi AuzustcnDurg, whose younger
brother. Prince Christian, has been married
toUhe Queen's third daughter, the Princess
Helena. 2. That the Queen's first cousin,
the King of Hanover, has been deprived of
his Kingdom by the same King of Prussia,
In whose army the Queen's the
Prince of Prussia, U a commanding officer.
3. Prince Alexander, of Hesse, who com-
manded the Federal army raised to oppose the
llnir nf l'rncsla f hrnthpr fn Prln.p Tt,I
husband of the Princess Alice, the Queen's j

second daughter. 4 The Duke of Saxc- -
Coburg-Gotha- , Prince Albert's brother, and
the Queen's brother-in-la- holds a com-
mand in the King of Prussia's army, now oc-

cupying Hanover, which Kingdom, by the
way, until the accession of Her Majesty,
formed part of the territory of the Kings of
England. And lastly Prince Teck, lately
married to the Queen's first cousin, the Prin-
cess Mary of Cambridge, holds a commis-
sion in the army of the Emperor of Austria,
and may have at any time to leave bis bride
for the seat of war, to fisbt the King of Prus-
sia, who has the Queen's and
brother-in-la- both officers In his army.

Capital Pcnisitment. A bumano phi-
losopher proposes to do away with capital
punishment and to snbstltute death by elec-
tricity. A lightning stroke kills Instantane-
ously, and without pain, If we may judge
from the reports of those persons who have
been nearly killed by such inflictions. Frank-
lin was stunned by a powerful shock of elec-

tricity, and, wben he came to, wondered
bow it was that he was stretched on Jbe
floor: he bad felt nothing. An electrician
would easily provide the means of adminis-
tering a death-strok- and, to say the least,
the method would be several removes better
than the barbarous one of killing by strangu-
lation, at present In vogue, to say nothing of
shooting and the guillotine. Certainly, If
the schemes of some reformers are realized,
and we destroy, the lives of the condemned
In secret, there can be little doubt that we
should select the most expeditious and least
troublesome method of slaughter. Oona a
Week.

The Electric Light. The employment
of the electric light; both for lighthouses and
for vessels. Is obtaining In France the serious
attention it merits. Long experience in the
lighthouses of La Hevc having proved the
excellence of the light for lighthouses, it Is
now on the eve of being applied at Cape Oris
Nez. For vessels, the new light was first
tried In Prince Napoleon's yacht, the Prince
Jerome, and is now permanently adopted
therein. Not long since It was introduced on
board the Heroine, an iron ship of the Impe-
rial navy, and will, in all probability, remain
there; and now the French Transatlantic
Company is about to apply it in Its steamers.
Experiments with It nave just been made at
Havre on board the St. JCaurenl, and they
hare perfectly succeeded. The Anstrian gov-
ernment has approved the light In a frigate,
and the Bussbui government is on the point
of adopting It In the llghthonse'oFOdM&a.
Margnx'i Trade Journal

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.

The intense political agitation which has

just been making Its giautle round through

the vast states and territories of our mighty

neighbor towards the East, has abated by

this time. The Great Presidential battle is

decided and General Grant has been elected

President by a large majority.' The election

having been conducted In entire accordance
with law and the provisions of the Constltu- -

.tlon, there is no doubt but that the waves of
polttlcs, which have been running high over
there of late, will gradually sink down to its
natural leveL

In responec to a serenade at Galena on the
6th of November Gen. Grant made the fol-

lowing speech:
Friends and fellow citizens of Galena: I

thank you for this additional mark of your
kindness, sumcieni, i suppose, nas now
been heard of the result of the late election
to show upon whom has fallen the great
honor to administer the affairs of the Gov-

ernment for tho next four years. I suppose
it is no egotism in raq to say that the choice
has fallen on me. Tho of the
position I feel, but I accept It without fear,
if I can have the samu support which has
been clrcn mo thus far. I thank you and all
others who have fought together In this con
test in whlcn you ore ail inieresieo person-
ally as much, perhaps, and more than I am.
I now take occasion to bid you good bye, as
I leave for Washington. I shall
probably see but few of you again for some
years to come, although it would give me
great pleasure to make an annual pilgrimage
to the place where I have enjoyed myself so
much as I have during the past few months.

At the conclusion of Grant's speech the
crowd tirocceded to tho resldeuco of Con
gressman Washburne who made a stirring
peecu.
New YonK, Nov. 6th. Tho excitement

on Wall street borders' on the panic of '57,
and threatens to equal It in scope and disas-
ter. It Is creatinggreat apprehension among
bankers and brokers, and has caused enor-
mous depreciation in stocks. Railway shares
have beeu sold by thousands, and Govern-
ment bonds by millions. Trade Is staudlng
still in all directions.

All the Journals, have editorials on the re-

sult of tho Presidential election In the Uni-

ted States. The FUtrie.1 ays that Gen. Grout
Is the man of the nation. He served the
Union, and will restore It to Its former
staudlng among the great powers. Ameri-
cans everywhere are enthuastlc over the re-

sult, and Eiiropo applauds the decision 6l
the Republic

This election establishes order and peace,
the highest aim In the United States. The
Etentard regards the election as a continua-
tion of victories over the" South. The mis-

sion of General Grant Is a difficult one. He
will find it necessary to oppose Congress,
and the affairs of the country require a ctronir
and able hand to repair the broken links of
liberty. Both continents have reason to be
pleased with the result. General Grant is
worthy the succession of Washington.

Tbeoiiraol da Ikbatt unci other liberal
Journals are satisfied with the result, and
call Grant a true successor of President.
Adams.

Xii Irate declares the success of the Re-

publican party is a triumph of centralization,
and thinks it singular that a soldier should
be elected chief of a great power, while the
nations of Europe seek peace.

The Tunes bold that tnouch the Democrats
are beaten and Representatives in Congrets
largely against them, tbey are yet a powerful
party and must greatly Influence the policy
of the Government. The success of Gen.
Grant no one is disposed to regret. He has
fairly won bis high rank by hard work, real
devotion to bis country, and services which
wlir live long in its remembrance. Tie is no
politician, and will take his office with great-
er freedom as tho hero of a hundred battles
than If he uttered all thcsnlbbolethsof patty.

CniGAOO, Nov. 6th. General Grant met
with genuine ovations yesterday, through
Indiana and Ohio, while oo his journey to
Washington. A large crowd of people as-

sembled at every station, clamorous to ob-

tain a sight of the President elect.
New York, "Nov. 7. The feeling In the

money market is more quiet and cheerful un-

der JlcCuIIoch's decision. He has the pow-
er to Issue notes once redeemed but uot can-

celed. It Is understood that the Secretary
will only greenback In case of certain

emergencies, w hen it shall be in his pow-
er to relieve the pressure on'tne money mar-
ket.

Admiral Farragut came quietly to this city
this morning. He maintains a strict priva-
cy. His ship, the Franklin, remains in the
lower bay.

CmcAoo, Nov. 10. A iccrnlting ofllce has
beeu opened In New York for a filibustering
scheme of some sort against Cuba. Several

officers are In the enterprise, but
none of them appear to have any money.

New York, Nov, 10. The 3tnwi' Charles-
ton special says, that after the announcement
of the Tesult of the election, a number of
prominent democrats, including Wade Hamp-
ton, called In a body on Governor Scott, and
declared their determination to accept cheer-
fully and abide by the decision of the people,
to stand by the State Government in all its
acts, and to nse all their influence to induce
the people throughout the Statcto do like-
wise. They expressed their conviction that
their future prosperity depended upon a unan-
imous and hearty support oi the Govern-
ment, and a reliance on the ballot-bo- alone,
in future, as a remedy for the evils of unwise
legislation.

In reply, the Governor expressed great
pleasure at their visit, which had given him
the belief that this act on their part would
do more to restore unanimity among the
people an place credit to the State where it
deserves to he, than any political expression
conld do.

New Orleans, Nov. 1L The Timet has
an article giving the following rumors: Re-

ports are current concerning the Cuban ex-

pedition spoken of In the New York Horfd
?cstcrday. It says there is an organization

and county which has been in
correspondence with the Cuban insurrection-
ary leaders for some lime. The real head-
quarters of the movement Is in this city.
The leader is not, as stated, General

and it says the statement that 3,000
men would leave the city in fifteen days will
probably tum out to be true; that a number
of parties arc engaged, and an expedition
has already left the city, with passports for
Cuba. "

Srac-aFiEL- (Mass) Nov 12th. Rev Frank
Thompson was ordained y the pastor
of the First ChnrehlnTIUo, Sandwich Islands
He will sail Nov. 24th.

The United States officials are Investiga-
ting the Cuba filibustering schemes, but no
arrests have been made. Col. Gibbins, the
chief officer, says he lias $2,000,000, in the
bank at St. Thomas, and has been promised
three war ships and four steamers. The ex-

pedition will sail in dctatchments, and be
landed at some convenient port near Havana.

The anonncements from New Tork of fili-

bustering schemes In that city and New Or-

leans against Cuba were promptly received
here. The Captain-Gener- Is also In receipt
of despatches to the same effect, and has
taken all necessary precautions. War steam-
ers are cruising along the coast.
.Paris, Nov. 4. The Ihtrie says Minister

Burlingame and the Chinese Embassy will
arrive in Paris in January, and will make
propositions to open foreign commerce with
the ports in ihe interior waters of China,
and to have Chinese Consuls stationed at all
the great cities of Europe.

The Sheriff of London gave a dinner this
evening, at which Reverdy Johnson was the
chief guest, and had an enthusiastic recep-
tion. . In reply to a toast to the United
States, Mr. Johnson said, that although a
Southern man, he bad always believed that
the Union should be preserved at any cost.
He extolled the heroes of the war, particu-
larly Gens. Grant, Sherman, Hancock, and
Sheridan, and Admirals Farrajrut and Porter.
He believed the American debt would be
paid in gold.

London, Nov. IK The Timet has an edi-

torial giving the basis of settlement and
present stains of the questions at Issue be-

tween the United States and Great. Britain.
A mixed Commission, consisting of members
from each nation, Is to be appointed to

all questions arising since 1SS), the
date of the last Commission. England's re-

sponsibility in the matter of the Alabama
claims will be referred to Russia lor arbitra-
tion: if the decision favors America, a Com-
mission will then Investigate the claims.
America has withdrawn )he question of the
recognition of the Southern States by Eng-
land dnrlnir the war. The San Juan busi
ness will be referred to the President of
Switzerland for adjustment,.

The Pope'a letter.
The following important letter of Pius

IX, io the separate confessions of the
Protestant world will, no doubt, be largely

commented on by all Christianity through-

out the earth. We give iu genuine text:
Pies IX., By Ditine Providence, Pope,

"to the Protestant and other
Sects:
" It is already known to all of you that

we, althoug'j by no merit of our own, hav-io- g;

been raised to the Chair of Peter, and
for this reason charged with the supreme
government of tho Catholic Church, and
tho euro of "her divinely committed to us
by our Lord Jesus Christ Himself, have
judged it opportune to convoko the bish-

ops of the entire world, and to assemble
them io an (Ecumenical Council, to be cel-

ebrated next year, in order that these, our
venerable brethren, gathered by our soli-
citude, may aid us to adopt all those coun-
sels which may seem most opportune and
necessary, either to disperse the darkness
of the many pestilent errors which, to tho
great injury of souls, rule and pervert them
everywhere, or, in order to establish and
increase daily more and more among the
people committed lo our watchful care the
reign of the true faith, truo justice, and
the truo peace of God.

And principally relying on the most
sweet and most intimate bond of
union, by which are so wonderfully
bound to this our Apostolic See, these
our venerable brethren, who havo never
omitted in the whole course of our
supreme pontificate to give tho most

proofs or fidelity, lovo and obedi-
ence to this our see. we hope that, as in
ages post, this (Ecumenical Council con-
voked by ns may produce, by favor of
Divine grace, joyful and abundant fruit for
the greater glory of Cod, and for the eternal
salvation oi men. Being therefore sus-

tained in this hope, and urged by the char-

ity of our Lord Jesus Christ, who gavo
Ilis life for tho salvation of the whole hu-

man race, wo cannot, on the occasion of
tho future council refrain from addressing
oar paternal and apostolical words to thoso
nlso, who, although they recognize Jesus
Christ as their Itedeomer, and glory in the
name of Christian, do not. nevertheless,
profess the true faith of Christ, or follow
tho communion of the Catholic Church.
And this we do, admonishing, exhorting,
and praying them to consider seriously aud
to cxamiqe whether they follow tho way

firescribed by our Lord Jesus Christ, which
salvation. It is cer-

tain that no one can deny that Jesus
Christ, in applying to all hnman genera-
tions the fruits of Ilis redemption, has
built here on earth on Peter tho only
Church, which is one, catholic, holy and
apostolic, and has couferred on her every
necessary power for preserving entire and
inviolable tho trust of faith, that she may
teach it to all tho peoples, tribes, and

of the earth, in order that all men,
by means of baptism, may be united in
Ilis mystical body, and so be preserved and
perfected in the new life of grace, without
which no one can merit or attain eternal
life; and that the said Church, which forms
the mystical body of Christ, may endure
and prosper in its own proper nature, firm
and indestructible even to tho consumma-
tion of ages, and administer to all her chil-
dren all tho means of salvation. He who
meditates and accurately considers tho con-

dition in which are to bo found the various
relicious societies divided amonir them
selves, and separated from the Catholic
Uhurcn, wmcn irom tne timo oi oar Lord
Jesus Christ and His apostles has ever ex-

ercised uninterruptedly,and by meanB of her
sacred and legitimate pastors, and still con-
tinues to exercise tho Divino power which
was conferred on her by Christ our Lord
Himself, may easily convinco himself that
neither any ono ortho separated societies
in particular, or all of them collectively,
can in any way'conatitute or form that one
and truo Catholic Church which Jesus
Christ built, constituted, and willed to ex-

ist, or can pretond in any way to be mem-
bers or parts of tho said Church whila they
remain visibly divided from Catholic unity,
From this it follows that these societies,
wanting that living authority established by
God which teaches especially .those things
relating to faitli, discipline and morality.nnd
directs and governs men in oil that touch-

es everlasting salvation, vary continually
in their doctrine, nnd this' instability and
mobility has never ceased to mark them.

" Every one, may, therefore, easily under-
stand, and clearly and openly discern that
such a thing is highly contrary to the
Church instituted by God, for the custody
of which the help of tho Holy Spirit was
promised forever.

"No one can bo ignorant that from these
dissensions in .doctrine and opinion are
also bom civil divisions, and that therein
aro originated tho innumerable cominn-nion- s

nnd sects which are daily propagated
more widely, to the great injury of the
Christian and civil commonwealth.

" For which reason, whoever recognizes
religion as the foundation of human society,
must nUo recognize nnd confess how much
injury to civil interests has been occasioned
by the division of principles and religions
societies, and by their dissensions, and
with what vehemence the negation of the
authority delegated by God lo the govern-
ment of hnman intellect, and to the direc-

tion oi tho actions of men, a3 much in
their public as in their private lives, h03
excited, moved, and fomented those most
unhappy disturbances of things and times,
by which almost every people have been
convnlsed and afflicted in a most miserable
degree.

"All men, therefore, who are not
passeised of the nnity and truth of the
Catholic Church should embrace the oc-

casion of this council, by which the Cath-
olic Church to which their ancestors be-

longed, presents a fresh proof of her inti-

mate nnity and her unconquerable vitality,
and according to the need of their souls,
let them endeavor to deliver themselves
from a stato in which they cannot be sure
of their own salvation. Let them not
omit to offer their most fervent prayera to
the Lord of Mercies in order that he may
break down the wall of generation, disei-pa- te

the clouds of. error, and lead them
back to the bosom of Holy Mothpr Church,
in which their fathers dwelt in the pastures
of life, and in them alone preserved and
taught entire the doctrine ot Jesu3 Christ,
and dispensed the mysteries of heavenly
grace.

"We, therefore, by virtue of our supreme
apostolic ministry.confided to ns by Christ
our Lord Himself, being bound to fulfil
with the greatest care every obligation of
a good shepherd, and to follow and em-

brace in our paternal charity, all men
throughout the entire universe; for this
reason do we Bend these our letters to all
Christians divided 'from ns, by which we
exhort and implore them anew and repeat-
edly, in order that they may hasten to re-

turn to the one fold, because from the
bottom of our soul we desire above all
things, their solvation, and should fear to
have to render an account thereof to our
Judge Himself, if in as much as in us lies
we had not indicated aud prepared for
them the way to everlasting salvation. In
all our prayera, supplications sod thanks

givings, we shall never cease to pray with
all our strength, day and night, for them,
and humbly implore for them from the
Eternal Pastor of souk the fulaees of
syiritual goods and graces. And as we
hold, without any merit of our own, the
office of His vicar, we await with open
arms and. with the greatest impatience,
the return of our emng children to the
Catholic Church, so as to gather them
with the greatest charity into the house of
their Heavenly Father, and to enrich them
with His inexhaustible treasury, and the
more so, as on this most desirable return
to truth and to the communion of tho
Catholic Church, depends not only tho sal-

vation of each one of them, but tha safety
of all Christian society, and the universal
world cannot enjoy truo peace if it does
not form one flock under one Shepherd.
"Given at Rome, at St. Peter's, the 13th

day or September. ISOS.and twenty-secon- d

year of our Pontificate."

The Liter. Weighing about four

ftounds. Is the great wheel of life's machine;
the whole mechanism of man;

when Jit "acts," work well, every other
wheel, gland, factory, works with it; when
it stops, Is "torpid," the whole system be-

gins to get out of order; the feet become
cold; the head aches; the moutb tastes tiid;
there are pains at the edges of the ribs; at the
shoulder blades: on the tops of the shoul-
ders; the body is chilly; the 'mind Is con-
fused; the spirits despondent: the disposi-
tion fretful, peevish and complaining; there
Is no ambition, no animation, no life; and
if these things are allowed to go on, es-

pecially If moodiness Is cherished aud
melancholy feelings are iudnlgcd In, the end
is suicide. This unhappy state of mind and
body is the result of what Is called " bilious-
ness," that Is, the liver, whoso office It Is to
withdraw the bile from tho blood, falls to
perform that duty, and the blood having
more and more bile In, becomes more and
more Impure; thickens more and more, un-

til atlength It la almost too thick to flow
at ail; if this takes place In the chest. It Is
called " congestion of the lungs;" If In the
liver, "congestion of tho liver," If in tho
skull, "congestion of tho brain;" if In the
whole body, it Is "congestive fever," which
generally means death. Some of these con-
gestions may arise from other states than a
disordered liver.

The bilo is composed mainly of those
waste portions of the human machine which,
having subserved their purpose, are not fur-
ther .needed, but require to be removed from
the body; and in tliu wonderful wisdom and
economy of tho great Architect of our frames,
and of all worlds, tho very passing out of
this waste Is made to answer a purpose fun-
damentally essential to our health, for, after
eating a meal, tho bile is conveyed into tho
Intestinal canal, drop by drop, causing an ac-

tion which results In the regular dally motion
of the bowels, without which there can never
be goodhcalth for 48 houis at a time; hence,
" cuuslipatlon" shows that the liver Is not
working healthfully, and remedies are re-
quired which "act upon the liver." There
are two safe, untnedicinal modes of acting
on tho liver, of starting tbe machinery of
life wben it tends to stand still: go to bed,
wrap up warm, make hot applications to the
feet, aud drink warm teas abundantly, so
as to cause profuse perspiration for two or
three hours. A better plan Is, go to work in
the open air, and keep at it to tbe extent of
exciting a gentle perspiration nntil tired or
very hungry, for whatever starts perspiration
on the skin, starts the wheel of the liver to
working, aud the person gets well apace.
JTalFs Journal of llealth. '

The Am wk Breathe. If tho food we
eat and water wa drink ore adulterated
and polluted, at least wo might expect to
find purity n the air we breathe. But
no. Setting a3ide tho vaporous deleto-rient- s

that are tho nece33ary consequences
of our ccal and ga3 consumption, the at-

mosphere is filled with particles of solid
maiter, and teems with organisms, vege-
table or animal. Mr. Dancer and Dr1.

Angus Smith have lately been examin-
ing tho. air of Manchester for the detect-

ion- of theso impurities, and microscopic
scrutiny has revealed tho existence of
large quantities of spores of fungoid mat-
ter, particles of .vegetable tissue, somo-tim-

partially burnt, filaments of hair,
unimalculic, granules of starch, pollerof
flowers, and other substances'. A rough
estimation of the number of germs of
organic matter alone in a given volama
of air, givo tho starting proportion of 37
millions of spores, to about 2,500 ' litres of
atmosphere a quantity that an active
man would rcsniro in about ten hoofs 1

Dr. Smith thinks It possible that one class
of minute orgacio bodies which ho ha3
found in may constitute tbo
cattlo plague poison in its earliest stage.
Althongh these researches refer to the
air of Manchester, there is good reason
to supposo that tho atmospheres of other
cities are similarly"' contaminated Once a
Week.

JuBt Received
FEB AM. SHIP CEYLON, FROM BOSTON.

j .

100 Cases Kerosene Oil,
DEVOFS BRILLIANT, OF THE BE3.T

For sale very reasonably to suit
tho market, by

42-2- F. A. SCHAEFER 4 CO.

A. S. CLECHORN
WJESPECTFUI.I.Y calls the atten-Jt- ti

tlon of LADIES to

HIS WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 000BS
At Ills Itetall Establishment

33 On .Vuuann Street. Snx

AT THE PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Fort Street,

VY VIE SEES THE VIEWS takenM of the Lute

Lava I'lovr at Knliukti,
And tbs Effects r,t the Lto

Earthquake at Watohlnu, Kan.
Views of KHauea and other places. Also Canb

of the Kfnzi, Queens, Caleb, etc., all fur Mle at loir
pricef. Alio, Oral aod Square Frame of all sizes,
vblch will be aoU cheap.

IL L. CHASE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF JIULLEK'S, DEETJEN'S, and
BREMMERMAN'S (German) ALKS, of

Late Importations, and warranted sound and
good. Is offered by the undersigned at In-

voice Prices for the Single Package.
GODFREY RHODES.

PIJIVAHJU RICE.
O. 1 and COOLIE RICE alirar,
on hand and fur sale br

WALKER A ALLEX, Agents.

FIRE-WOO- D.

ARE PREPARED TO FUR.WEnish Fire-Wo- of tbe Best Quality
Ohia, Koa. and Nenelean at our Landing,
near Ililo Bay, in quantities to suit.

HITCUCOCK CASTLE,
Ililo, Hawaii.

For further particulars, enquire of
Castle a Cooke, Agents. 38-3-

Licenses Expiring in Dec. 1868.

T ETAIL, Honolulu E Adderiey 7th.
XV F A Echaefer and Co 10th, E MeKibbia
14th, J E Chapman 17th, J P Hughes 21st,
C Erenig 31 it. Waianse Tong El 12th,
Eaaiaea Tai Ens A Co 2d. Hawaii

J L Sires Oth, Kolualoa, Pani Hasz
7th, Keanhou, Pae Shun 23d, Kona, Fans
Hans 3th, Ililo, Hapai i Son 9th, Waiohinu,
Uaupu 24th, Halawa, Ah Mas 1 tth. lUci
Lahaina, Ah Chon 14th, Wailukn, Ah Chong
22d. MoLOa-A- l Kalnaaba, R Newton 20th.

Wholesale, Honolulu I BartletU
Retail Spirits, Honolulu R OOlilandSth
Victualling, Honolulu Last Gia IStfi,

Ah Kin 18th.
Batcher, Honolulu C EoraholJt 31t.
Horse, Honolulu No 63, Lokaaa oth. No

S4, Heleau 7th, No 65, Noaole 10th.
Boat, Honolulu So t. Pil Knahiwi 31st.

T.shiim A Kasuss 17th.

F. A. SCHAEFER A CO,

HAVE RECEIVED
PER HAWAIIAN BARK

W IT.TMI Ui .TUT I,
English Fancy Print,

VICTORIA LAWNS,
WHITE Victoria Lawns,

Dyed Silcclas,
White Cotton Undershirts

White-brow- n Cotton Drawers,
. White-brow- n Cotton Undershirts,

Black Cobonrgs,
Black Thibet.

Black Cashemere,
A Splendid Assortment f

TABLE COVERS.
New Styles aud of the Latest Fashion.

Fine Black and Blue Broadcloth,

Black Silk Umbrellas,
Labia's Extracts,

Sardines,
Raisins lu 10 S tlat.

Currants In 10 R) tint.
Shelled Almonds in dem'vjohns.

Pearl Sago In demijohns,
Westphalia Hams.

Lead Pipe.
Whiting, ete, etc.

A SHALL 1.1VOICE Or

SUPERIOR RHINE WINE,
CELEBRATED HOCniIEIMERJ

German lale Ale.
ALSO, ON HAND, A LARGE

Assortment of Goods
- OF EVE11Y DESCHIPTlOir,

' XAsELT

Dry Goods,
"Woolen Goods,.

Hosiery,
FRENCH DRESS COODS

uiid Fnncv Article,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Dundee Hemp Canvas
AND SAIL TWINE,

Letter and Wrapping Paper,
Burlaps, Blacked Calfiktnt,

Lamp Chlmneri,
Shingle Nails,

Palnta and Vnlnt Oil,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

Reors, Winos, Spirits, &o
All of which are offered at reasonable prices

and on the most favorable' terms.

R E CE I V E D

Per Haw'h Bark R. 0. Wylie,
fko.1i uke.ui::v,
an assortment op

Wines, Liquors and Beers,
co.isistko or

COGNAC, Pints and Quarts,
COGNAC, of Very Superior Quality,

HOLLAND GIN, in Green Cases.

FRENCH WINES,
Chateau Cantcmerlc,

MUon Clerk,
M argaux du Tertre,

Sherry, Cherry Cordial,
Deetjen's Pale Ale. and Porter,

In Quarts and Pints.
For Sale by
41-2- F. A. SCHAEFER A CO.

Columbia River Salmon
F THE CATCH OF' 1808.0 In barrels and half barrels.

For Sale by BOLLES A CO.

Manila Cordage,
FULL ASSORTMENT OF 8IZE8.A For Sale bj 38 3m BOLLES A CO.

Hemp Canvas,
"VpO. 0 TO 6. LIGHT RAVENS DUCK,
L Heavy Ravens Duck,

Hemp e,

Cotton
Sail Needles,

Bees Wax, etc
For Sale by 38-3-m BOLLES A CO.

Patty's English Pie Fruits,
KTT.Vr, AND FOR SALE BY

JLV 33-3- BOLLES A CO.

Best English .Pickles,
OR SALE BY

33-3-m BOLLES A CO.

Pia! Pia!
A SMALL LOT, OF SUPERIOR QUALI-it-

For Sale by
3S-3-m BOLLES A CO.

Japan Tea!

A SMALL LOT OF THE BEST QUALI-tie- s,

in papers. For Sale by
38-3- BOLLES A CO.

Stockholm Tar.
PITCH. IN BARRELS andSTOCKHOLM For Sale by

3S-3- BOLLES t CO.

Received per Idaho,
GATE MILLS FLOUR.GOLDEN Family, and Bakers' Extra, from

the New Crop of Wheat of 1808.
For Sale by BOLLES A CO.

Fresh Salmon !

fS OXE AND TWO POUND TINS. FROM
L Columbia River. A Splendid Article.
For Sale by 38-3-m BOLLES A CO.

Pearl Barley,
N TWO GALLON DE3IIJOHN8.

L For Bale by 38-3- BOLLES A CO.

Cotton Canvas,
AMERICAN MANUFACTURE. For Sale

BOLLES A CO.

Crackers in Tins.
PIC NIC, WATER, BOSTON, SODA,

ASSORTED, JENNY LIND
CAKES. For Sale by

33-3- B0LLE3 A CO.

Pilot and Navy Bread.
)R SALE BY

38-3- BOLLES A CO.

Westphalia Hams!
SUPERIOR QUALITY, RECEIVED PER

For Sale by
33-3-m BOLLES A CO.

HUNT'S HIXDLED AXES.
for sale by tbe case or retail

bx ,(45-3- ) BOLUS t CO.

B08EXTJAI.K CK3IKXT,
per KH.AXI. For eat

tr (1Mb mum tee.

JjEGAJL notjoes.
CIRCUIT OOfflT,

Or the 91 JtieHclnl ClrewH.
"XTOTICK is herefey riven.

X pursuaat to h crder til Jay raada by
the Chief Justice sf the Supreme Court, the
Term of tbe said Circuit Court will be adjourn-
ed from Tuesday tha Sth, to Tuesday the 15th
day oi Dee. but., at tll'elnck, A. X.

L. McCULLY,
Clerk of Supreme Court.

Honolulu, Dee. 1st, 1868. It

Administrator's Noti&e.
UNDERSIGNED, ADMINISTRA-

TORS or the Estate or the late T. U.
Marshal, lor Malamaln, Kanai, hereby give
Notice to all persons having claims against
said Estate to present them, and all owing
said Estate an requested to make immediate
payment to us. D. K. FIFE.

J. STUBBLEBEEN.
UawUIwIll, Nov. 9. 18CS. 4Mm

Supreme Court In Pros-ate-.

In the matter or the proof or the Will or
James E. Chapman, lata deceased.

PUOTKR application having heen
tho Honorable Alfred S. Hart-we- ll,

Justice of tho Supreme Court, by Win.
L. Green and J. W. Austin, for probate of the
Will of James E. Chapman, late of Honolulu,
Oahu, deceased. Notice Is hereby given to
all persons whom it may concern, that WED-
NESDAY, the 30th day or Deo. init., alio
o'clock In the forenoon. It a day and hour
appotnted for hearing proof or said Will, and
all objections that may be onered thereto, at
the Court Houie In the town or Honolulu.

L. McCULLY,
Clerk oi Supreme Court.

Honolulu, Dec. 1st. 1883. to--

Supreme Court of the Ha-
waiian Islands.

William M. Wllber, vs. Phoebe T. Wilber.

WHEREAS, the Complainant 1b
cause has filed a ps.

tition unto the Hon James W. Austin, Justice
oi the Supreme Court, praying for a dcre of
dlrorch from his wife, the defendant aforesaid,
on tho ground of willful desertion without
cause, of the said defendant, for three succes-
sive years. Now this Is to notify the said
Phoebe T. Wllber to appear before tbe Hon.
James W. Austin at his chambers In the Court
House. Honolulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 20th
day of JANUARY, 1869, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
at which time will be heard tbe petition afore-
said. WM. HUMPHREYS.

- Deputy Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu, Sept. 9, 1863. 35-4-

Supreme Court.
In the matter of tbe Bankruptcy of Wo. Ryan.
VTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN

JL that William Ryan, lately doing business
in Honolulu as a Trader, has been this day
duly ordered adjudged and decreed by tbe
Hon. Alfred S. Uartweil, Justice of the Su-

preme Court, a bankrupt, upon his own peti-
tion. Ail persons owing debts to the said
Ryan, or holding any property belonging to
him, are hereby, ordered, to pay or surrender
the same to the Marshal or the Kingdom, and
all creditors are hereby, noliStd to appear be-

fore tbe Hon. Alfred 8. Hartwell, at hit cham-
ber! in the Court House, Honolulu, on WED-
NESDAY, the 30th of Dec. next, at 10 o'clock
A. M., for the purpose of proving their claims.

L, McCULLY, Clerk.
Honolulu, Nov. 30, 1868. 48--

Supremo Court--I- n Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Mary Goldaton'e,

(formerly Mary Miller of Honolulu, lata,
deceasod.

Proper Application having been
to the Honorable Eliiha II. Allen,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, by James
Goidttone, tbe AtltninItra(or,npon this Estate,
for an examination of his accounts and dis-

charge from reipontlbllity as Adtalriitrator.
and for a decree or Court awarding the Real
Estate to himself, in default of other heirs ap-

pearing to claim any part. And the Coutt
baring ordered that due public notice ofthI
application be ma'da in the Ha waiiax GAltrra
for tbe space ot six "months', therefore be It
known to all parties concerned, such at credi-
tors and next or kin, that this matter, with all
objections thereto, will be beard by the laid
Chief Justice at his Chambers In the. Court
House, Honolulu, on the 13th day of April,
A, n. 1869, at 10 o'clock, A. a. i

39-6- L. McCULLY, Clerk.

In the Supremo Court ,

Of the Hawaiian Islands Oahn, s.s.

Catherine MeGuIre, Complainant, vs. Alexan-
der McGnire, Defendant.

Action brought before the Honorable Elisba
H. Allen, Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court, at Chambers, upon petition this day
filed in tbe Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Islands.

SUMMONS to Alcxnndcr McGalrc,
greeting: You are hereby

summoned by order of the Hon. E. It. Allen,
Chief Justice or the Supreme Court, to be and
appear before the said Chief Justice at his
Chambers in tbe Cltrof Honolulu, Island of
Oahu. on WEDNESDAY, tbe 16th day of
DECEMBER, A. D. 1868, to show came why
Catherine MeGslre, Complainant, b'buld not
recover a judgment and decree, of this Hon-

orable Court divorcing her tbe said Complais-
ant from tbe bonds of matrimony now exist-
ing between her and the said Defendant, on
the grounds of willful desertion and adultery,
all which Is fully set forth In the petition
filed in this cause. And you are hereby noti-
fied that If you fail to appear and file an an-

swer to the laid petition as above required,
the said Complainant will apply to this Court
for the relief therein demanded.
Witness the Hon. E. II. Allen, Chief Justice
l. t . of the 8upreme Court at Honolulu, this

8th day of Jnne, 1163.
20-6- L. McCULLY, Clerk.

In the Supremo Court
Of the Hawaiian Islands Oahu, s.t,
Mary Anne Eailmls, Complainant, vs. Joio

Baiimis, Defendant.
Action brought before tbe Honorable Elisba II.

Allen, Chief Justice or tha Supreme Court
at Chambers, upon petltiou this day Tiled in
the Supreme Court or the Hawaiian Islands.

QUMMONH to Jose Baslmis, De-I- O

fendant, greeting: You are hereby sum-
moned by order of the Hon. Eliiha U. AHn,
Chief Justico of tbe Supreme Court, to be and
appear before tbe said Chief Justice at his
Chambers, in the-Cit- of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu. on 3IONDAY, the 4th da; or JANUA-
RY next, to show cause why Mary Anne Baal-mi- s,

Complainant, thou1dnot recover a judg-
ment and decree of this Honorable CoXrt, di-

vorcing ber, tbe said Complainant, from the
bonds of matrimony now existing between
her and the said Defendant on the ground of
willful desertion, without cause, for seven

years past, and which Is fully set forth
In the petition filed In this cause. And you
are hereby notified that IT you fail to appear
aud file an answer to the said petition as abert
required, the said Complainant will apply te
this Court for Ihe relief therein demanded.
Witness tbe Hon. E. H. Allen. Chief Juiticn
L.S. of the Snpreme Court at Honolalu, thl!

31st day or August, 1868.
S.H. Stanley, Esq., Attorney for Complain,

ant.
WM. HUMPHREYS,

Deputy Clerk Supreme Court
Honolulu, Aug. 31, 1863. ?L4ia

xoTicm
JiY ABSENCE FROM THISDURINO F. H. HARRIS, will act for

me under Power of Attorney.
-- Im J. JC. SMITH.

For Sale Cheap !

A NEWBOIM3B
FOWXR WITHOF eoiflita Saiag, wan so Bew aa4

wlta all tha haesat lasftevesaiies, to b Vad at
a low lVgttra at


